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LEGAL, 
'"X/^Coiuni.lBSlonol-'s Notlo» _ 
JVBAH GOShiO'8 ADM-U ■" 
Vs AH OONBACS HEIRS. 
% Chaucery In ths Circuit Court of Kockiiigham Co. Kitract from'docrco of October 28lh. 1879,—"It !■ Jj 
itdjudged, ordered aud decreed that tbia cause be re- ferred to a Maetet* Cf'ramiaaioner of tbie Cburt, with IBatruttiona lo airorUiu ami report: 41.) What amouut reniains in the hauda of the Ad- J fnlnlstrator of Sarah Gonral for distribution among 
the heirs, after allowlug credit for,any sums which liare been pild :by the Administrator, and not In- 
eluded in bis forrtier settlome lU, Including costs of ^ Iheso proceedings. — 12.) What amount af atsots remain uueollected, and 
what debts. If any, remain outsUuding against the 
esUto of Sarah Conrad, dee'd. . _ , . . 
^ (3.) Any adraucoment made by Sarah Conrad to her ^ 
(4.) The distributive shares of the several heirs of Sarah Conrad, dee'd. in her estate, alter dednotlug 
any adveucements or payments made to them either * by decedent or her personal represeutailvo. P (5.) Anv other matter which tho Commissioner may ^ deem proper, or v;bich any party Interested may in 
TO'R^BKM'H. CONRAD, -MARGARET CONRAD, KDWAUH CONRAD, JOHN U. CONRAD. SARAH 1 U. STEVENS. S. P. U. MILI.ER AND SALUE 0 1 MII.I.KR, HIS WWB.WSHRC'IA SUTLER AND  SUTLER, HER HUSBAND,AND ALL OTHERS IN- " TERE3TET) IN THE TAKING OP THE FORE. . GOING ACCOVNTS: ' NOTICE IS i! fcRF.BV OIYEN. Th.t I "hMl pro- I 
cead, »t my offlo.i.Tu lUniBonburg, on TUESDAY, 
the 2d day of December, is,9. to tikerew bc- 
counts, at whtah, said tlma aud place you will appear Bud do wlint la necoBrary to protoct your rcapoctlTO 
'"'ip.0"u"uudcrioy hand this 3d day of Noromber. 1879. c J. R. JONES, Comm'r Chancery. 
Gko. F. Compton, p q. novO-At 
Oommlssloiier's 
Laura a, Washington, the >ife of H. h. Waehlnslon, who enee by her next friend. D. N. WaehiURton, Jlimito E. Binohart mid J. Turner A»h- by Rhluehart. the latter an lufaut, who eues by hia 
next frland, H. H. WaehiuKtoH. eueliiR on bebalf of 
^tomeelvcA and all other creditors of SneMi Rhluehart, deconaed, who may make theeelvee parties to this anlt 
upon the usual terms Complainants, vs. 
Jacob Neff, Administrator of Snsan Rhtnehart. deo'd, p. N.Washington aud Adelaide, his wife, J. N. Rhlue- hart. Harrison Kmpswller, and Fanulo, his wife, DeWitt C. RUlucheart. William Nlsewatider. aul Emma bis wife. A- R. Rhluehart and T.W. Rhlne- hurt - a ••••aa-aa aa.aaaeaaaaa. DefOndantB, 
In Chancery In tho Circuit Co urt of Rockingham. 
tho aboVo Hinted partie'e and alt others interested Win take notice that, pursnant to a decree of the said Court, rendered at its October term, 18 9, in lue above 
entitled cento, I will proceed, at my offlco, in Uarri- 
scuhorg, on VUIDAY, THE.BTh DAW OF DECEM- 
HER. W79, to examine, state and settle the lollowiug 
account* . . 
••let. An account of tho assets, both real and person- 
al belonging to the estate of Susan Rhluehart. doc U. 2d. An nooonnt of the e|:act amounts duo from Su- 
san Rhluehart, dee'd. at,guard Ian of Laura A. Wftph- lugtou, Minnie E. Rhluehart and J. Turner Aanby RhiDcliart, to each reapectiveiy . 3rd. AU account of all other debts against the estate 
of said decedent and tho order of thfclr priorities. 4th. Any other aocounts, ic," At which eaid time and place you are required to 
^Ijjlven under my hand as Comm^loner In Chancery 6f tho Circuit Court of said county, this 12fh day of November, 1879. pENI)IlEXoN ^YAT>7, C. C.' 
John E. k O. B. Roller, p. q. 
uov. 13-lw 
 i.— ^ — 
Commlwaloixor'a IVo>t Joe. ■ -K AVjID B. KLINE, &C., 
DANIEL MILLER S ADMIN1STR \fOR. AC. 
Id Ohducery in Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Notion is hereby given to tho parties to the nhoye Entitled enneo that, In pursnancn of a .de"ec, r^ndei. id at tho Oct. term, 1879. of Circuit Com t of said 
county. I will proceed, at my omoo. in llar'^onh'irK. Va., m/SATURDAY. THE 01H D i Y OP DECLM- UER, 1879, to examine, state aud seti.e the follou lug 
511
 i™ An account of tho ndnilnistratlon »' f «cob' 
"Miller "uimn the persmml estate of Daniel Miller,, oe- 
ceased, an as to show a full satflemeut of ' ^ 
and doings of said administrator from ihe becinnmg. in takiVig which account. leave is reserved to any par- 
ty iuvcrested to surcharge and falsify heforo the corn- 
HEAL ESTATE. Stttft IN. 
1F8.IOM » 
EVERT FARMER! 
Ho! 'Tot' IMElssotXx1! 
The subscriber having the agency for the sale, ol the public, lands, granted to tho 8t. Lorfls am! }<an Fraucisco Rallrftad, would call the attention of parties 
DESIlVXIVtS U^O? 
to these londs, now offered at from f2 to |10 per acre, 
on seven years* time (except 10 per cent*of the pur- 
chase.) These lands lay on each side of 4he railroad, In the heart of Southwest Missouri, and aro unsur- passed In fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, Flax, the GrasBOB. or StocK Raising. 
Two Hundred improved Farms 
in tho same section, of from 40 to 1.000 acres, at ft-om N5 to $30 per aero, on good terms of payment. The iapds will yield 50 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 25 bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
and are fins for Blue OrrfHS and Stock Raising. IWA pj.rty is now forming in different parts of Virginia to visit thoao laqds, with a view to purcbaso 
and Hottloment. Fare returned to parties buying. For full particulars call upon, or communicate (en- losing etarap) with 
HENRY H. PRICE, Agent, 
nepaf-ly _ An tloolx. 'Vtx. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
—OF A— 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IN JJMOAUW.W, 
rtT VIRTUE of a flood of trust, axocutod hy Sam- ■ T vlel% Walls, and I.onlsa, his wire, to F, \\. Pugh, on tlio^itb da^ o! March, 1877, and recorded in the Clerk's office of the Comity Court of Rocking- ham county, to seenro to Henry WUhido, a crrtnm 
«um of money therein described, I sliall as substituted trustee inlaid deed of triist. in execution of the same, dfer f*fT calc, on tho premlaes, on 
SATURDAY, THE 20TH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1879, 
a certain House and.fctft. njluatod in Itbe Broadway, Rocklngham odiritjr, adjoining the lota of Edward Carter and others, and lately occupied by a t Well a. 
TERMS OF SALECash $125, tho roslduo In 12 and Kfniantba, tlie imrctiasor giving bonds with spproved 
security, tearing Interest from tho day of sale f./i .thA deferred payments and lion to bo retained to farthei 
seenro the same. A 0 
nov. 13-tdB Substituted Tru.tee, 
S A Tain 
—OF A— 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
[ IN MT. CU AW FORD. 
AS SUBSTITUTED Trnetoo, In a deed of trust 
executed by Renfamin Filer to John Smith, 
Trustee, on the 4th of April, 1867, to secure a cer- 
tuin bond therein moutioued to the heirs of Da%iil Wifly, doc'tl, I will sell at public auction on the prem- 
3 Iscs, in Itft. Crawford, 
• ON SATURDAY, THE itfrii OF DECEMBER, 1879, 1 a certain HOUSE and LOT In said deed mentioned, 
• being the property occupied by said Flfer at the time 
of his death; fronting on the Valley Turnpike in Mt. 
^ Crawford, and adjoining the P. A. Clarke lot. Terms mado known on the day of sftle. 
• nolS ta GEO. G. GUA1TAN. Trustee. ^ 
BY JCiEPHIMB POLLABD. 
Come, cloao the ahutter, stir H'9 fire,1 
And, shutting out the chilly damp, 
We'.jl draif our chairs a trifle nlgher 
- 'ttie table and the evening lamp. 
Tho world seems vary far away, 
As here, where Love exalts bis throne, 
Wo gather at tho clcse ol day 
Within a kingdom of our own. 
How sweet the hour f The children toll 
The little stories they have kept 
AU day so guarded, knowing well 
They would reveal them ero they slept; 
And fliulles expand the chesrtul light. 
And laughtcr'a rippling measures pour 
A flood of sweetness on tho night 
That sentinels tho outer door. 
Shut In with Love and Peace, how far 
Tho tumults of this lifo appear I 
The harsh, discordant notes of wor 
Break not upon this hallowed aphre; 
And ail our thoughts and our desires 
Boom purified from dross nud sin 
Where we, beside our evening fires, 
With Love and Peace aro thus shut In. 
But there are those, alas 1 who dwell 
bitter bondage all tho day. 
Since first tho shadow round them feU 
That clothed in dai kness all their way; 
From pleasant scenes, from God's good light, 
That dawns the world to cheer aud bless, 
By Sorrow's touch, or Sorrow's blight. 
They aro shut in with loneliness. 
Yet God is good; for there are lamps 
The torch of memory sets alight ■f^hen 'round our hearts tho chilly damp"? 
Come closer with Ihe coming night. 
Shut In with God, wo feel ond know 
The tenderness of His embrace. 
And all 6Sir inner chamber's glow 
With tn'A reflect Ion of His face'. 
eerve one of the most precise command- 
ments in the Decalogue, and a faint resem- 
blance In the King's private secretary to the 
King liimself is a source of secret Joy and iodignalion to patriots in search of business. 
Mr. Cobdenonce said that were he King of 
the Uolgians, he.Bhohld maintain no array, 
but develop ipajatlal resources, cultivate 
good faith, pnt.hls trnst In the generous in- 
stinots of •hiimauity, etc., etc., etc., for which 
the late Van der Weyer m^de hlti the butt 
of some rather clumsy chaff. Belgian olfl- 
cers are apt to think their sovereign a pupil 
Of Cob.len, Tho army bores him. lie goes 
annually to the camp of Beverioo, but the 
heart is not in the work, possibly because, 
having Some Senseof humor, he understands 
that a Constiutional commander-in-clttef is 
apt to be jeered at by a sturdy soldiery which 
perfectly understands its own rights, but if 
not parlicurtrly solicitous abolit (thyhody 
else's. The Count of Flanders, on the other 
hand,is a true soldier, even as he is a genuine 
"bon vi vant," and I fancy lie would take stern 
measures, were they needful, to protect hie 
brother's crciwn. But iu the event of a cri- 
sis, it is quite on the cards that Leopold 
might abdicate in favor of Philip. Ooe may 
add, by way of Parenthesis, that tempests 
in a teapot, 1 udicrous as they are, do occasion- 
al ly happen ; and the easy way that Belgians 
sJiSitK of the probable coullngency of a civil 
war in their country.at no distant flay, may 
well give rise to anxious reliections on the 
chances of peace iu Europe during the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century. Belgium 
is a bigger country titan Bulgaria. 
The King was once at the Camp of Bev^- 
loo, when he heard thdt Antoine CleBBB, who 
has been so justly called the Beranger of 
Belgium was not far off. His Majesty sent 
for the poet, and asked him to sing several 
of ins songs ; for M. Clesse is a complete 
"bard," and can alngAs ,^ell Us write. M- 
Clesse gave his famous Beer Soug; the verUa- 
hie National Anthem of Belgium, wlilch Le- 
J'alapsas oaetnosas. 
BY T. B. ALOR2CH. 
Qopfl ntght 1 I have to eay good Bight 
To mich a hoet of pcerlees thlnge I 
Good night unto the fragile hand 
All queenly w|th its weight of rings; 
Good ulgiit to fond uplifted ajr^. , 
Good night to chestnut braids of hall', 
Good night unto the perfect mouth, 
And all the eweotusss nestled 
The snowy hands detain me, then 
I'll have to say good night again. 
Bfct thcro will come a time, iny lovo. 
When, if I road our stars aright,, 
I sha)! not linger by the porch 
With nty adieus. Till then, good night I 
You wish tho time was now ? And I. 
You do not blush to have it so ? 
You would have blushed yourself to death 
To own so much a year ago— 
What, both these snowy hands ? Ah, then, 
I'll have to say good night again ! 
THE l/iST STEETINO OF LEtl AND 
JACKSdN; 
As already published, General Fitz 
Lee delivered the annual address be- 
fore the Army of Northern Virginia, in 
Richmond a short time since. 
The speaker's description of the last 
theeting of Leo and Jacksod was as 
follows : 
"Ah, what an earnest tolk Lee and 
Jackson had on the night of May the 
lat. At sunset they took their seats 
to see Jackson's troops file by. They 
had bivouacked on his right, and were 
now commencing the flank motement. 
"About a hall liotjr alter aunrise 
Jackson hicb'cielf came riding along. 
When opposite to Qen. Lee he drew 
A MOMENT OF fE/LR.' 
Bonaparte lost jfpur Aides- do-camp 
during the short time ho was in £!gvpt. 
One of thomi,Ofolsier appearing to Na- 
poleon to lack the proper degree of 
rein, and lhe two converted" for a fcw boldness at the proper .pjodftoL be 
moments. Jackson then started for- burst out against hfji ip ope of bis »i- 
ward, pointing in the direotion his olept and hnmniatrng attacks of abuse 1 t r   o n 7i r troops were moving., His facie was a 
little flushed, Col. Marshall says, as it 
Was ttifphd back towards Qen. Lee, 
who nodded approval to what be had 
said. The sun rose unclouded and 
brilliant, gilding the hill tops and pen- 
and ocnteuiipt. The words coward es- 
 j . V_ ,! L1: 1 ..l!. caped him; CroisiAr ,detfcrnjinec! uq't to 
survive it; he sought death on several 
oocasioiiB,, biit did not succeed till the 
> B(ii^e of Acre. He was ip attenapnoo 
on Napoleon iu the trenches there, 
stoqa^ 1 
Drilli t, ua  m mii t »uu nu -- —r , , ,—, ----- ' 
etrtiling the vapors of the valley. Ris- suf* sharp lookout was IreptBy 
ing as gorgeous as did the "suu of Aus- ^e garrison that if anelbpw oifetlbet 
terlitz," which produced such an im- showed itaejf above oP. bp^de fhem, it 
 '-iJJ J_ xr„ was iinmeaiatolv Grazed bv ft bullet. 
••DRra, mi umt: ua > woij, ca v„ 
lesFO a a ttsi OD ft log, op tbp right or Dorth 8-de ol 
bl© hfen (be planli-roaaj ftnd a little diatanoe iu 
opold II. declared to be bie. faYoriti'j ai^ well woodp* Col. Marfiball, the well 
as several ofliets. Leopold I. had already dec- 0f General Lee. 
Commissioixer's Sale 
mlMHlouer, any "eettVeVuout hereto ore mado, by pro- 
^ An acconnt of the dobts b'f the or ate of the 
waiil Daniel Miller,Ucccaaed. , 0, ,a' of 3rtl. An acc mnt of the real ami paraoual 01 
.Bid estatft. ... ... ♦til. All account slimvinq wliat ndvnncemems if 
»liv, liavo been made to ttic viriotta lit ira re«p(!idivR- 
' f)th, Au Account Rliowlnu what amount Is Jno. if 
any fcoju Davbl U. Kline to tlio estato of said d«co. dent, Upon tlic debis secured iu tbe deed of trust to Joseph Miller. Tnmtuc. Oth. Any Recount, Ao, ..... At wilicli time Rod pluco all persons intnrestcd in tabinfe said iu'connt, aro required <n Rtteud. Given under mv baud as CouimiMioner in Olmn- 
cery of Biiid Coclrt, this 12lh day of Xovsmlwr, 1879. PENDLEfON BRYAN, C. C. 
John R. k O. B. Itullar, p q. 
:iov m—;w 
C7oiixiulMWlort'ojr'« iVotloe. 
(NEPUOE SITES' ADM'R 
EliVT HKLBEKT'S ADM'R. &a. 
Iu Ohaucory iu the CTirbult Court of Rocklngham Co. 
K/tract from il^croe i f October 27th, 1879. -"It is 
ordered mkl tlewreert that this cause be BOfeiTod to a Master jCopiull«loner of this Court, with lUfftrhctlone to ascertainand feport; . , (1) The real estate of which Lovi Helbert diert pfclKed, its M6 Kliuplo and auimal rental value. (^) The debts ouUtaudiug against the estate of Levi Helbert, <\ec'd. (3) Any other nrattcr which the said Ooinnalasioner 
mny dobiu pertineut, or any party iu interoet may 
lt
 Notice is HKRFBY GIVEN as the decree pro- 
vides for, to.aT tho parties plaiutiff and defoudant to 
tills suit,"and to the creditors of Levi HolbTt, dee d, 
that I havo fixed on MONDAY, THE 24th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1879, at my office, .in Harrisouburg. as 
the time and place nt which I snAll prooeo<t to cxc- il ulia eoa e t
cuttt the provisions of the forogoiug decree, at which 
said time and place you aro required to attend aud protoc'.-xgnr„rcfpprtlvo interests. „ Given rmdcf my hand this 28th day of Octobor, - 187(LI . JO^'ES,. ^ kMmc Commlssiouer in Chancery^. 
G. Compton, p. q.   oc30-4t 
IVotlce. 
|A\yfP T^SfNGEU 
JltCOD tiAUHEU. -u 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockin^ham Co. Extract from decree 6? .October 27tb, 1879.—"It is 
adjndged. ordered and deuriefi that tbis c.iuse be re- ferrCQ |6 ane of- the Coniinissloxiera ot this Court, to 
asoertaTu.and report what land is ownvd bydefend- 
uut, its roe simple and anutial rental vsjue. Alsi , an 
ucduuut nt tho liens on said lands, "nil tbejf,jpr.pn- 
tics. And any other matter which the Com. Js.lonar 
"'^OITOEIM Hm'eBY given to tho parOos to this 
R0CKIH3HAM LANDS. 
IN PURSUANCE OF A DECREE RENDERED BY the Circuit Court of Rockingham county on the 
2Mth day of March. 1879, in case of Wood mnl. t 
shnll proceed, on SATURDAY, 22d DA\ Oh NOVLM- liER, 1879, at the front door of the Court-house, iu Ilarriflouburg, to sell ho mirch «)f tho lauds of Dcllla , Wood near Lac. y Sprluff. us will satisfy the decree 
aforesaid, first commencing with tho land on East 
side of tho Valley Turnplko. south of Lacey Sprlrg. for ouo-third o.r the purchase money iu hand, nud the hilrfuoo. in 5, 12. 18 aud 24 months, the purohaaer . 
eivlfig bonds with approved security for the acferrea payinente, bearing interest ftom tho day of sale; and 
the title will bo retained as ultimate B^curlty. G. W. HRRLIN, 
ocJi0.t9 ComofiBBloner. 
COMMISSIONER'S RENTAL^ 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circuit Court of Rockiughjlin county, in the Cbsncery 
cHUseofB. G. Manor vs. Abram Paul. &c., at the January Term. 1879. I will rent at public auction at 
the front door of tho Court, House in Havrisouburg, Va., 
ON SATURDAY,'x'HR 22ND OF NOVEMBF.R, 1879 
a tract of of between 370 and 40» acres of land with a VALUABLE MILL located thereon, tho property of 
Abram P,ul, Trustee, lying on Beaver Creek In Rock i ingham county, or so much of tho same as shall ue 
necessary. , .. . . . TERMS:—Costa of suit and exponses of rental in 
hand, and the resldiu- on a credit of six mciuas, ■with interest from date, with apFToved^11 j|H<^Q1L18^lr y * 
nov. 13 2w ffpeclal Commlxslouer. 
U1 O 1^, Pt JE IN rr 2 
Store-Stand. 
Men of the Times. 
THE KING OF THE BELQIAWS. 
BY HENRY LABOURCHERE. 
Leopold ■ L'cHiiS • Pbilllppe • Marie • Victor, 
commonly called Leopold 11, King of lite 
Belgians, is a modest, kindly, timid sort of 
personuge, wlto would-'biusit to bear bis 
magnificent titles and distinctions road out. 
For magnificent tbey are. It ia impossible 
to tbink seriously of Belgium as S oovereigu 
power; but it Is a noble fief, and its' lord 
must alwaya be an important personage, to 
say uotbing of tbe fact tbat Leopold belongs 
to all tbe-1 Royal and Imperial "sets" iu Eu- 
fnpe. Hia fatber was a Coburg, bis motber 
a Bourbon: bis wife id to Arcbduobess of 
Austria. 
With all bis reserve, however, and one 
mav sdd his good sense,- tbe King quite real- 
iaes his own dignit^, aitd if be besitutes to 
asaert it, is mildly pleased when others ac- 
knowledge the same. A few years back be 
presiSed at our literary fund dinner—for be 
speaks English best of any language—and 
many coinplimouts were addreraed bim. 
Only each speaker, iu turning to the royal 
chairman, addressed bim with flie clumsy 
exordium, "Your Majesty," which is neither 
good English nor good court jargon. At 
lenglli Mr. Disraeli rose, and, as usual, said 
the right thing. "Sire," be began, and ev- 
ery one acknowledged this was the bit of 
the eveuiug. It certainly pleased tbe mild- 
maunered but of bis-exalted-rank-conscious 
Leopold, as one of those good Germans 
tuiglii de56ri'6'o bim. 
It lias been Leopold's fate to' be much 
misunderstood. When Duke of Brabant be 
was suspected of Being a Clerical; as King 
lie is vebemently suspected by Catholics of 
being a Liberal; but again, there are Liber- 
als who still eye bint askance. Home time 
ago, tlie Catholic Miuiatry being still in ot- 
orated Clesse with tbe Cross of bis Order, 
but at tiiis time bo was a simple chevalier, 
Leopold 11. has been so ill advised as to part 
with hia prerogative fiven fa the ruatterof ri- 
t'arida aitd medals. Wialiing, boyrev^r, to 
bestow on the most famous of bis subjects a 
mark of his approbation, be begged the King 
of Spain to'confer on Cjesse the Insignia of 
ti CotffBlende# Of tbe Order Charles III., a 
ftijoi which Don Alfonso, of course, ac- 
fiorded. Some big Englislt papers have re- 
cently taken notice of Clesse and tbe King 
has naively expressed tbe opinion that tbe 
articles in question will-strengthen Ws itands 
and enable him to promote this eminent 
writer to the dignity of Officer of tbe Qrder 
of Leopold. One must in fairness obderye 
that tbe Order of Leopold is more fairly dis- 
tributed titan is commonly supposed. 
Leopold ie essentially a MwcenjLS,'^ patron 
of art in all its forms, poetry, pa,otinp,,acul- 
tnre, music. Nor is lie without a tincture 
of science. Possibly Nature intended bim 
for a scientific explorer and traveler. Every 
one knows tbe sincere interest taken by the 
King in rfecent efforts to open up the interi- 
or of tbe African Continent. And yet bis 
Majssty'e interest in this question is not 
purely scientific or geographical. French 
Kepublians say tbat "Henry Cinq" would be 
a crowned monk. Leopold is a crowned bu 
manitarian. He is saturated wflb tbe ami- 
able morSlity of "jlanford aud Merton," 
"John Halifax," "Uncle Tom's Cabin," aud 
other books of excellent intentions. It would 
be a glorious achievement, bo rightly thinks, 
to tutor the mind of tbe Indian, to suggest to 
the noble savage tbat there are iuoTo (tse- 
ful occupationd than tbat 6'f rn'nniiig wild 
in tbe woods ; to ca-ry tbe principles of civil 
equality, witlt free trade superadded, aud 
tbe gospel as a makeweight, right into tbe 
i heart of Soudan and Darfour. 
i A Itkli of b'umiinltslrianista in Leopold's 
that bo never signed a death warrant.— 
i Tbe reason I have beard alleged is tbat 
i a minister who, under bis father bad per- 
; rnitted two men IB bo executed aftervyards ( discovered to be innocent,'mudo a vow tliaf li'a 
precaido upon tba imagination of Na- 
poleon; it sbould be remembered by 
the people of the South, for its rays 
fell upon tbe last meeting in this world 
of Lee and Jackaon. The t^uke of 
Wellington said a man of refined Chris- 
tian seasibilities is totally unfit for the 
profession of a soldier, bat here were 
two devoted Gbriaiians who faithfully 
performed all their duties, and they 
parted," j - 
An Essay on Mini. 
Iitan tftfs niade in dry weather. 
He was made of dust. 
Quite a number have never recov- 
ered from their creation—they are 
still dry, 
It is man's nature to be discontented. 
Adam hid a monopoly; but could 
., . . „ , T not be happy without somebody to known qide-de oamp of eneral Lee, ^ 
was the .only o1'10''' Per0O° P'68e0t' a wi,ile fee knocked around 
having been ordered |o come to the oTer the G{ar(len of and tben 
spot for the pafprooe of writing a letter went to the bou8e. bat h. ha(I to oook 
to IVlr. Davis, to be dictated by G bia own 8Upper; there was net. stove 
al Lee. Marshall sat on the end of ohopp;d) aud things were in a 
a fallen tree within three feet of the bad Bhap« genially, 
two Generals, and he^rd every word Tho it ^ the same 
that passed between them, and this is ^ to niftKe hi9 bed ttnd 
what he tells me Lee and Jackson aw* . £;t His socks were dirty and 
talked about on that eventfanig . b.a Qrm „ouid run through a hole in 
Jackson spoke to Gen. Lee about what hi8 So he was di3Rati8ged. 
he had seen and heard dating the The next n. htj when ^ Wen(. to 
advance, and, conamented upon e Bla lbe (jreator punished .fe'im by 
promptness with which the ehemy had one o^ fe'i's ribs into a woman— 
appeared to abandon his movement to flni8fortuDe to tbe race. 
Fredenoksbnrg when opposed, and the ^ ^ been 6j000 yearB BinC0 tbat 
ease with which he had be0D rib was lost, and yet men continue feel- 
baok to Chonoellorsville, and oonclud- for jt 
ed by eEpresstng the opinion very de- «h. j, a - Leling satject. 
oidedly, and repeating it more than in ^ja caae i8 6aid to be 
once, that the enemy would cross the than Baion. 
Rqppahannock before the mornmg. He ^ man 
said, in substanoe, 'By to -morrow waa ^ b than ld ^ t 
morning there will not be any of them ^ b0 ^aD<f ^ 8Yin'ga. 
on this side of the river. . viTKiHirftv alinns 1 
"Gen. Lee expr^sd the hope that ^ auperior to Adam. He 
Gen. Jackson s expectations mig 0 bad a wider exnanse of shirt bosom to 
realized, but said he did not look for . • 
such a result; that he did not believe ^ tfe^ transgression Adam 
the enemy would abandon his attempt , ^ troubla iu itti over bia 
so easily, and expressed his fionvlction gb.rt col)ar 
that the main body of General Hook- A i8 ^ inale who i8 aBb(imed of 
er's army was in his front and that Ue hh ^ u-lte {!S to Cfin;i;eai the 
real move was to be made ftom this ^ a ^ Concealment 
direction awl not Ffedeifobsburg. On s caae8 .8 attended witb bufc lit_ 
this point mere was a great difference troabt„ 
Groisier watched his opportuuitv and 
jumped upon the platfcg'.ni. v'Gome 
down I command you !" cried Nap'oje- 
on, iu a voice. 9/ ^buBuerj b'nt it was 
too late; the victim ot his severity fell 
at his ,foet. Marat, the chivalrous 
brave of all danger, had al^o ^is^mro' 
ment of fear, which lost kiim the coun- 
tenance of bis general until displeasure 
would no longer resist the br.lfiaijoy 
of bie aeUievomeata. . it was ett tjqS 
siege of M'ontua, ia tbe first Italian 
campaign, that Murat was ordered to 
charge a body of troops that , wqre 
making a sor,tie. frrpq Abe garrjopn. 
He feeSitatea, and in tbe confuaioa de- 
clared himself wounded; hq w^s .re- 
moved. froni the. presence of too gen- 
eral and in every way disoountenwiqed. 
In Egypt ho was out ^oq.thij mceti.uis- 
tunt oud dangerous, corvicea; iu abort, 
he more than reconquered ufs chariqter 
before the battle of Aboukir,- oh wfeieh 
oconsiqn N^polCon hinpiselJ Was obliged 
to dsclare he was superior. The brave 
Marshal Lanoes one day reprimanded 
a colonel who had punished a young 
officer for a, moment^of. feai. "That 
man," sa'ia he, 0is worse than' tt psl- 
troon who pretends he nsver knows 
fear." 
The people ot Virginia cannot reAip- 
diale if they would. They cannot re- 
dqce one dcllttf.Qf tboir mdebtedpess 
without the consent of tfeeif qceditora. 
The men who bold their bonds well be 
protected in their rights, of pr(opef ty by 
all the courts of the State add all the 
courts of the United States. If we at- 
tempt rappdjation through 09r Legis- 
lature the courta stund pn impregna- 
ble barrier against the act. , (n ?.uch d 
case we fail in an attempt t.b rob. oui 
He was a bigger map tban^old Qrapt creditors .hut we will receiyp t{je scprri 
but he i'ddldn t atand & tiiuj slinga. and obloquy ol the wpplq for,the (Whiskey slings.) Hon. Like the highway robbor. frds- 
Goliah was s ri r t . He (rated in his attempt upon tbe trayejler, 
had a ider exnanse of shirt bosom to Virginia will, stand before thq bap of 
spit on. < , ,s< , 1 j .. 
Bdt before tfeq transgression Ada  
had leas tr le in spitting r his 
shirt c llar. 
 fop is a male ho ia asha ed of 
pj r k | 
mi i'a
of opinion among our higher officers, 
and General Lee waif the onH one vtbo 
seemed So have the absolute conviction 
that the real movement of the Federal 
c[ f n of tua W<ert- 
li e , iila
t h
t>q
ode own courts, apd befpro, t^e bar of 
the world a .criminal,, vvfe'o ifj noha.tfe'e 
less guilty because i his intqntioa fail- 
ed of execution. We shall have a,11 tba 
obloquy without any of the profit of 
i repudiation.—Norfolk Virginiatt: is': 
Imported OmpPLES an? , Beggars — 
It is only neoessarv to part his hair About 200 of the most 1' i 1 ta „ 1:: .^vwrv.n Fo f L«i t- ttrofc avAr lann~ 
li would never again ad vise the infliction ot was tbe one bo was then meeting le till him s . S eti the supreme penalty of the law. Ihe King Tn .uiu belief fea never wavered froir 
 h t' a m f has takeD his lesson to heart. ^ ^ , *. n- ri t /aLcrvn flee-the King Went down to Ghent, wliere a Leopold II. is said to share the weaknestf the first. Atter telling Gen. Jackson 1
 Liheral wqrkm'an diatinguished himaelt by of H^rpdn al-KaSshfd for aothg, aboyit in Uiot be hoped his opinion might be 
shouting "A baa lo roi f" ac" tbe royal cor " cogntto'. He loveE to roam tn the twilight provgcl to be Correct, Gen. Lee added 
Huft, aud tho crtiditora of V hi?75? 
nut, that-l have fixed ou MONDAV, fllE IS;^ DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879, at my office, iu Httri'iaouburg. as 
tho timu and plAce at which I shall proceed t9 ajtocute the pro vicious of tho forogomg decree, at wntcli saia 
time and place tliey will appear aud protect their re- 
hand till; 8d day of November. 1879. 
" J. H. .ONES, Ooir.urr Obaneary 
JTASidtT % CqwnAD, p ■ q. nova-tt 
::MLSGELL AN LOUS. 
VAIiUABrtFy | TRUTHS. ■e lutTcrliig /romBpooV health, or langulah- 
&?juori^uoWnrr 
Hop III tier a 
If yon are < minister, ■elf with your pamoral du- 
out with cure and work.or Ifyou foe I woak and ly knowing why. 
IHItir llC'tll It, VI iak.0 flheer, for iwlU Care Yon. . 
knd hdvii overtaxed your- felca sor » mother, worn, ttf you i»ro simply alltngj Idlsplrltec, without deaf0
Hop Blttem vt illiRestore Yo«- 
Hop Bitter, wiulstrviiutlicu You, . 
Hop Blltora wlll|lletleve You. ( 
SaSSrto^S'" ^mfllutlni wltboul Intuxl- 
cuttuu, j. ^ liliters Isfwhat You Need. 3 
•1 Ifyou aro old, mid < turvo? miKtoiidy,uud yourlfftcultlea wouniK. 
Hop Hitter* will gfveyoa NewLlA nud Vlaor. 
-Hop Uycau Uuju Is tlio mKpetelt, safoBt «nd '"■•tw A a Is ctitldrua. ■
MoO-llU _ 
jfaLftOXXtfc* "W /XXLtO <3. 
1
 to lulroduce tuto every Ouuuty iu the BottlU 
The History of the Bible. 
Tim hvst work to •nil that has ever bften pnblUhstL 
tiVLOViP PHEMU'M TO KVERY HUHHt HlllEll For circular* and Uirms appty «t mn** to   
'CUE HENIIV DIM rnOI.HHlNG OO., 
oc23 lm 41. 43 and 45 Shvtuckrt rtt. NorwU h, Cl. 
been occupied for more man nicy vcurs as " ' (llziUK centre, anil was long tho "Conrad 8 S^me ^ post offtoo, and as such has always enjoyed i) high 






- B. p. miller. I 
FoiTsat-e.-a wei.l situated house and Lot In Harrisnnburg is < ffered . ^ ^ _ for sale privately, at low figures, and \ 
upon eusj terms. tThe,Ho*lae fs Frame, weather-boarded, In fair con-® dltlou. and with the expenditure of 
n Email sum in improvements, would nearly double its valuation. Situation very pleasant. Fruit trees iu ubuudaupe.: Water abundant. Lot large. Any IcTormatlon desired furnished to Intending pardiasers by application at    
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j-omsr s. XjIuatv"! S, 
ucpi llanlc Row. 
• ^Watches and Clocfes,g^ 
I hrrciax-TIES. 
W. H. RTTENOLm 
' Call" attuntlon to hia largu. Now fitock, Juat to hand, 
of Faahiuu.Ulu Gooda Iu hia lluo. Iuiuodhs atock of 
Watcliea,' Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, At. 
legs passed by, tor tho honest artisan ac 
thought the crowned tyrant was retaining es 
priestly adviaorH contrary to the will of the of 
people. The bfllance of party soon inclined rij 
another way, aud the Frere-Orban or Liber- of 
al Cabinet came into office. Now the King tn 
paid a visit to BrugeB, and a Catbofilc work- in 
iugman' fcrdatnbd "A baa lo roi!"—which si 
BltoWe how difficult ft ta lo pieaae all pnniea. M 
I ant glad to be able .to a'fid thRl the Ghen- m 
teae dealt aevtrely with one of theae rebels, ol 
and the Burgeoia with the other. In fact, 
both men had uarrbw eacapea of t'eing 
lynched. ■ ^ 
The trnth is, Leopold baa no very strong 
convictions of his own either in religion or 
politics. The aou ot a Protestant, but r 
brought up aa a Catholic, he ia esaeulially 
what we ahotild call a Broad Churchman. ^ 
Concerning kingship,- hia Mftrealj'a one rule 
of life ia to a'ct ioaotHulionnlly, iu the moat ^ 
honorflb'a, literal, and pedantic interpretiv- t 
tion of the terra. Let Ultramontanea be in 
power knd disposed to exercise it, then Leo- 
pold the Benevolent will approve any bill 
they may deviae. Ho would heave a gentle ( 
aiglt as lie affixed hia signature to a new t 
atutute, "de lieretico oomburendo," aud ex. ( plain to his friends. In oth4.r jonntfiea that ; 
lie had no cho'co in tlio matter. Let the ( 
Uadicala win the day, and ho would solemn, i 
ly play the part of a loyal monarch in some 
new "feaat of the conatltutiou," crown him- 
self (the Premier advising htm) with a red 
Phrygian cap, and, with another turn of the 
ministerial screw, publicly express his fet^ 
vent desire (hitt the Pop6 shfiald go' ou a 
' pPgnmaftu as' far as Jericho. 
Leopold I., one ol the most thoughtful 
princes of our litce, saw very clearly the 
dangers to which his dynasty would bo exr posed by the kindly disposhton of his efcteai 
son. He kne.w that the Belgiau is by no 
' i moans tlie stupid, plodding, obedient creat- 
ure that tourists fancy him; but rather a 
I true descendant of those rude, fierce burgh- 
ers who broke the heart of Mary of Bur- 
gundy. Hitherto he haa been content,'he- 
I cau-e the yoke of govermuent ha* sat very 
lightly on him ;' but there are already ulgus' 
that he is growing very impatient of certain 
forms of control, aud that he is savagely in 
earnest qb", the religioua question, whether 
he take the Catholic or the Liberal view,, j Leopold 1. understood perfectly well that 
, hia heir waa rather tlie man to rale sober 
England than hot headed Belgium, unleas, 
indeed, that heir was supported by a person 
~ at once of a different character and of unitn 
peachablo loyalty. fror this reason the 
& King never ceased toiinpreiG upon the Duke 
of Brabant tlie necessity of uhfon.witli lite 
Count of Flnnders ; aud the Count fie affec- 
tionately entreated always to remain loyal, 
to the Head of the House. Nut that tlie [jj Count needed tho advice, for he is a thnr- 
oughly good fellow, and much fonder of hi* 
f. dinner than the ceremony of wielding a 
faineant sceptre. But Leopold L is said to 
and do a little shopping, divested of all tho 
externals which cloud the true appearance 
of Majeaty. Sometimea he ridea alone, and 
rides well.; lie iif, by tW> way, el tdpilal j'udge 
o/, horaeffesh. Corte?,' wTi'itheraoever he 
may ride or walk,'he ia not likely often to 
hear tlie cry of "down with the Kiog." Sen 
sible Belgians know well^enough that his 
ajesty means well, ato whatever feultff he 
ay ft'dlVe are rkth'er th'oce of fudgnleut than 
of the heart. 
Caller to postmaster : I want to send fifty 
frnncs to my son. How much will it cost? 
Poatiuaster: Ten sous. „ , 
Caller: There you are. (Gives him ton 
30US.) 
Postmaster : Hi I there ; but where's tbe 
fifty francs? , „ , 
Caller ; What I have I got to give you tlio 
fifty franca, too? I don't see what saving 
there ia in this money- order business. 
The person who travels with a variety 
troupe and holds to apple on his head for he "stars" to ahoot off with a riffe, sooner 
qr later goes dojvu to tho grave with a bullet 
in his skull. Sen Butler being out of poli- 
t fir t. ft r t lli .  
tha jia  
ed corr ; 
'But General, we must get ready to at- 
tack the enemy if we should find him 
here to morrow; and you must make 
all arrdugeiheula to moVe pirohnd hia 
right flank.' Gen. Lee then took up 
tbe map and pointed out to Jackson 
the general direotion of his route by the 
tfura'anoe and the Brook roads. Some 
conversation; took place, as (o tfeq im: 
portanoe of endeavoring to conceal the 
movement from the enemy, and n« lo 
the existence of roads further to the 
enemy's right, by which Qen. Jackson 
might pass so as to not to be exposed 
I to observation or attack. Tbe general 
line of Jackson's route was pointed out, 
and tbe necessity of qeleiity and secre- 
cy was enjoined upon him. 
"Tbe conversation was a lenqthy 
one, and at tho conclusion of it Gen. 
L'so said to Jackson that 'before he 
moved iiir, the,morning, if he had any 
doubt as to whether the ene&fy was 
still iu position, he should send a 
in the rciddfe. , .. 1 
Tho man family represents an oys- 
ter on tbe half shell. 
The shell is- 6feown at home—tbe 
soft side abroad. 
Some men carry this resemblance (n 
their faces. A great many men have 
countenances like oysters. 
Man sometimes lives ?U a barbaric 
state. 
Kansas for instance. 
This is' not his natural state; it was 
acquired from the grasshoppers a 
short time since. 
Job is said tb have bian a very pa- 
: tient roan. ... 
He bad boils all over him. 
Many a man now boils all over 
himself, when the prencher reaches 
thirteen on a hot summer day, .and 
never thmk's of the grandeur of Job's 
example. 
It is but. natural for a man to disre- 
gard good example. 
The American Humane Association 
at i's late meeting in Chicago, some of 
the results of which have already been 
commented upon in the tftni, detorrain- 
ed to offer a, p^nji.uip of 18,000 for tbe. if  i e „ 
.i *. W w Vi U irfV/VS v • WMWT U «. H ,1 
Italian immigrants that were ever lana- 
ed at Castle Garden have just nrrjyed ■ 
from Antwerp. Several are sjjsp,ected 
as coming to beg. One ot them iav)a 
particularly wretched cripple, his lovygr 
limbs being perfectly pow6rl,oaa,.Iaqfl 
hid' bande b'adfly dqforpi.oc^ so that .$• 
oan only get about on fe'is h^ni"qa,,Bqd 
feet. He waa smuggled through, ,by 
some padrone .without a passpqrt. 
Tbe iban will be retijirned tp italy gad 
the case be referred to the Stajle .Do- 
partment, with an urgeg't request 
tbat iustruqtjpaa.may bo'flfyen tq pon- 
i suls abroad to. prevent the emigrgt;iou 
of such pepple. ,Atpong tbe,(i(t^lDi- 
grunts weie two Italians wfeo fead es- 
caped from their county without pass- 
porte for fear of being drafted into the' 
military service. 
What Oan Teet? Do—This L'agisliU 
ture cannot repeal the McGullocfe.aot. 
Tbe Governor's veto settle tbat qpesjiiou 
, They cannot prevent taxes , bei.ng p'aid 
in coupons. The courts have settled 
1
 that. Therefore, i( they.should, make 
appropriations fqr the sUppqxt. of tho 
free schools, and tbe expep'ijag,JoT ttfa4 
, government, and refuse tq, make ad (II i uc 1 K»Av;nuuyv HI li ^ t (t. v o WILIJ uiiiixrw U vJ U L/ U ceo v    g t3V_t ILJ V .A O A *. 'fp w w w w —1 w . . . . . ''A| 
a Uf ' Brill in position, he sbould send a invenrion of a rai'lroud car for carrying 1; aR,Pl'0Prlat,0n; *Pr 10 ■ere8j ^7 > Tle P?"' 
tics now, perhaps he could be pereuaded. to; apie 0f riUus to ft spot close by and liv0 8tock 8Uob ag will prove to be 6a- h b'o dclbt and.lJfeqpld out dowg^axatioa be ait apple.holder for a "crack ehot." Tbe 1 '' L-J, ^noitinn .i ^,1 ,i —1„ 1„„„ i for tbat nuruoae. the ■do'rfDOUS Wo'urltf 
variety troupe miglit not be able to pay Mr. ' 
Battler as large a salary aa be would demaud ' 
but tbe amount could be quickly made up I 
by outside contribution.—-Norristown Her- ( 
aid. 
————' ■ 
A foslonable gar^rtent i'a'n now be made 
by taking yqsfr huabsnd's uleter. dyeing it 
br»wn, cutting off the breast-pockets, gntb- 
ering it behind, and sewing ten cents' worth 
of black ruching around the neck. Witb one 
of these on a middle-sized wymau can Bail 
into a five cent store with the air of a D'tichJ . 
ess.—McGregor Newc. 
 w*» * :— 
The Countess gets upon a chair to explain 
to'her Befvtot-man how she wishes thechi'n- 
delier cleaned, "f b'eg.^our Ikdyship's par- 
don," says the domestic, respectfully,' "but 
one leg of the chair that your ladyship con- 
deaceuds to staud upon is out of repair, aud 
if yopr ladyship dosen't look out she'll bresk 
h'er dafn n'eok 1" ■%t0i » « *ii- w—.— 
"Never leave what you undertake until 
yon can reach your arms around it and clinch 
yorfr bands on the other side," says a rerauf- 
ly published Jbook for youflg men. Very 
good advice; but suppose she screams ? 
1
 There is a drink in Petersburg, palled 
open fare on the enemy's position, pabie 0f transporting animals over long 
which would bpSedily settle the ques- djatanoes without needless suffering, 
lion.' From the spot rafffred to tvfo \vhat is required is a car in which the tiiVUe -a- » v— - — — — f 1 . 
of our guns had to be withdrawn that 
afternoon, as tho infantry were suffer- 
ing from the fire thoy were drawing 
from the enemy. Gen. Jackson then 
withdrew,',and General .Lee dictated to 
Col. Marsfeall a long letter to Freerdeut 
beasts can be fed and watered on the 
road, andl at tfeo aarnC time be aliowed 
room toliedown withoutbeingtrampled 
upon. The enactments of Congress re 
quiring regular periods of rest and im- 
proved stock-yards are not sdeh,- in tlie 
~ . .. • . i • _ a_i . r ..    Davis, giving him fully the situation. L 60timftrion of the Bociety,' a:8 to secure 
In it he regretted that h6 would not jbe' animalg from suffering, and they 
feave .thre assistance of Picket's and tbjni£ that this cannot be obtained ex- 
for tbat purpooe, the Co'ifpnus o'urltf 
still pay tbe taxes, and these wiseacres 
would simply stop the wheels of the 
State government—simply damage the 
Slate Credik—they would be "gnawing 
a tile." The truth is they cau do 
nothing but agitate, aud, by a coali- 
tion with Hidicals, grab tbe offices. 
The probability, i's, their ambitiou and 
will be .satisfied with this. --Lynchbnrg 
News' 
Hood's divisions, but expressed bis 
confidence iu the good judgment that 
had withdrawn and kept them from 
him, and closed with the hope that, 
Dotwitbstanding all onr dangers and 
dfeadvantageB, Providence would bless 
tbe efforts whfoh be was sure his brave | 
army would make to deserve success. 
"I give all this in detail to show tbe 
errors writers upop Cbancellorsville 
bavq failed into iu respect to tbe origin 
ot Jackson's famous flank movement. 
In a little pine thicket, close by this 
conference, Gen. Lee end staff bivou- 
acked that night. Daring the evening 
cept by the means of. such a'car as has 
beetf called for. Several snrbh bars 
have been patented, but it is not yet 
known whether any of them will be ac- 
cepted 6y tbe association, as being de- 
eerving of tho prize.—BaltHniort S'un 
-   —    
A Laroe Yield or WirEAj'.—A' short 
time ago Qen. John Gobfein/of St Paul, 
Minn., made tbe gssertibff that 100 
bushels of wheat had been raised on an 
acre of ground in the Territory of 
Montana. The statement having beep 
received witb incredulity, he wrote to 
the dfesidsut bf Ihe First National 
 I . * . w . m » 11__ 
The PnieaBVTEBiANS.—At the recent 
session ol tbe Synod of Virginia at 
Danvill'q tfee question of a division of 
this ancient botjy WA8 decided adverse- 
ly. Tbire are ,5)21 ^minister of 302 
churqbes and 2'jf,208 members iu tbe 
ffyuod. Martinsbtirg Was chosen at 
tbe place for the next aiidual meeting. 
In rqgari(,to the overture concerning 
the .retail of ardent spirits, tbe oom- 
mittee repq.rted that while it was not 
strictly forbidden, y6t jt thought Ml; 
from motives of Ghristian cbarity, 
should abstain from the matter, and it 
was tbe qpiuiqu of the committee tfe'at tS J '  A  IJ _ L.z- » « , , ,  . j f ~ tUnf
llJV IJICniiSCRJW   WHO LUOU iUlV/U \JM VUC UULUlUll UU LUUL
"Greek Fire" tl.at many believe Sbakspeara wii^v «rB«r«d hriiilr to Banks' received tbe cerliricate of tba proBideut those who did retail liquor. 
nepalrlnNT l^A'omptly l>oiiLe. 
S*tist*ctiuu usuured aud oliargeV lEoCerate. ocJO 
M-IP YOU ARE LOOKINO 
FOR rhrap' 01100 Ell IKS, QUKENSWARE,' Akl) Al.L 
uoods in tee o'locehy, 
LINE, CALX, OK &tri OK 
BSsanaBvi 
c i uimufflHi: tvr 'I uk UM> C'ommumvixalih* .now ia 
Lave iutpusAct i s'ofemq test. 6'f affrotiou ou ] 
the younger brother by tflajuug IifBI pmnt- 
iee never to accept a foreign crowd; but al- 
ways to remain by bis elder's side. HA'fl.tl 
not been for this ptidgp, exscted and given, 
^pain migUt at this u.omt-nl be flourlsbing 
uiijer thy beneficeDt rule of Philip VI. Of 
course Goq'nt 1'blllp Is more than ever out of 
tbe ruuulng foy thrones, now that be fa liolc 
presuiuptlve to Ivlng Leopold 11., aud likely 
to remain «o. Ap/npos, their piaiestlepst-eiu | 
and tire fund of epeb other, bilt not even tho j 
divinity wliinli in aiipposeil lo hedge augUNt I 
lirraminges van prsyept titlle-tatlle making 
free with their umites. The vulgar miudi— 
af ail events lite rontiueutal mind—la in- 
capabld of beileviug that ruyaltiea can ob- 
alluded to it wlion Ue wrote that "The qual- 
ity of mercy is not strained."—Norfolk Land 
mark. 
Tlie man wlii) dares stand up and Knock 
the head off that eenselose "to-wit:" and 
kill that "viz:" will some day be called 
blessed. 
"The atrongeat fiTopenaUt In a woman's 
nature," aays a careful student of the box, 
"is to want'to know what is going ou, aud 
the next thing ie to boas Ihe job." 
Eve was tlio first and we teckun lb* only 
woiuan who did not gather tip her dressa iu 
both bands aud yell al the aiglil of a suako. 
Wilcox! was ordered ba'clf to Banks' and 8eorijt of tbe territorial Fair 
ford in consequence of othef rumors Ae9Hciatfon .wat 6ue jame8 L. Ray, ol 
Lee's orders bad been issaed; his plans a'0j Ciark oountv, was awarded 
xl.rs^atnrl • Iiia frnat.v nGntAiii>ritfi were - . . . • * !• a-**' l _-p 
lfe' if . 
' u  
digested; his trusty lieutana'als ere 
to carry them out: the chieftain slept; 
Hookef at Obancellorsville, one end a 
half miles away, was. however, awake, 
for at I:6C on tfee moaning of the 'Aid 
of May bo dispatched to Bnttei field to 
order tbe pontoon bridges taken up be- 
low ^reaferickebrfrg.' awd Reynold's 
corps mnrob at once to his beadqtmr- 
ters. The morning of May 2ad, I8G3, 
broke clear. Q'eu. Lee emerged from 
tbe the little thicket and' elood on its 
edge at suUtlowu, ei'oct and soltlleily, 
iVbHIIL-llLl :uu t-utaf wu.'A.v»o J-*' t 1 14. r* . I 
LfeWfs and Clark county, was awarded ! Stanley says a railroad is needed1 in. 
first priduiuin fpr t'fie best acre of the dim rCooaseah of Africa. A lot of 
wiiefiV being 102 bushela to the acre, defaulters, fleeing cashiers, etc , ougfet 
This ie bqlievod to be the largest yield to be able to start one there in little 
of wheat 66 record. less I bun fiotiuVe, as tbey are the ones 
Home one who believee that "brevity 
is the soul ot wit writoa,'' "Don't eat 
stale Q cumbers. They'll \V up." 
The boy who was kept after School 
(or bad'oi thogVapCy said fee wan spell- 
' boiruch 
lt , l i i ,  , t 
l  i a 
less tfe'nfi 60 tiiffe, s t  r  t  s' | tbat "make trucks for parts unknown." 
"ke ffiadb too free with [it when he 
was bare before 1" was the way a mild- 
manuered Atlanta (Gu.) man met the 
HUggestion tbat General SUbnuaiv 
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1880. 
It is too early to beiiin speculating an eqt 
aa to the lesnll* of the great political bonds 
battle which will be fought out in this cent, 
country in 1880, ^ut it is not too early The' 
to obterre eg lie of the aigns of the ^ 
times, or tb counsel for the struggle, them. 
There can be no question but that a 
wild ware of excitement will conrulse the Ke 
the American people. Never in the 
history of the country has there yet they 
been such political agitation as we 
shall very likely witness next year, and of the 
in this we count the throes which near- o'Jhe 
ly rocked the Union to pieces from meat 
I860 to 1865. _ quaint 
Already aspirants are placing here prHCti 
and there their men upon the political the 8i 
. ^vuen 
chess board. Already are forces mar- major 
shaling. The slakes to be played for tag it 
.... u monei 
are high—higher than any ever hereto- j|gt 0| 
lore placed in peril. And yet so much n 
depends upon the movements of this of bol 
winter. Congress may destroy our in Uj 
party, or at least so dsmage us as to " *, 
make a rout of our forces the result of these 
the first gun from the catrp of the 
enemy. thu a 
We believe the last hope of couslitu- 
tioTil l.berty rests npt n the issue of the 1 
the Presidential election of 1880. Sure- 
ly then the effort is a grand and ediuf 
worthy one that would avert such a ^0drj 
fearful calamity. We are forced to reap 
this conviction from the fear which wUI^ 
prssesses us that Gen. Grant may re- coun 
ceivo the Republican nomination for edjv 
the Presidency. In that contingency U)e 
there is nothing to hang a hope upon tlon^ 
for his defeat, except the natnral repnl- er 
aion the people may feel toward giving Debt 
a third term of the Prreidency to anj/ 
man. If that be net snfifioient to de- 
feat him, then surely would our hopes 
settle in gloom. Wo have strayed so 
far from the ancient moorings; become I 
so corrupt in the mod race for office as cas< 
a people; so changed and distorted the tior 
old Constitution, by amendments to cab 
meet iuiaginnry exigencies; lost so cnsi 
much of the old love of liberty in the his! 
cultivation of personal ambition, at any spii 
sacrifice of the great Democratic doc- abr 
trine of "the greatest good to the great- see 
est number;" fought political battles so or 
long upon sectional instead of national gre 
qnestions—that w© despair almost of ma 
calling a halt and retracing our steps, ful 
in ordor that law, order, liberty and noi 
good government may have a chance to ty. 
re-assert itself, and we find peace, bap- ful 
piness and prosperity under its benign tb( 
influences. 801 
It is wisdom in our party then to ex- ou 
nmine its condition, and at once ascer- wi 
certain not only its means of defense tb 
in ihe pending struggle, but the power wt 
it possesses for an aggressive warfare, ca 
With the whole South, and New York, an 
New Jersey and Indiana, we can elect tb 
our candidates. But what hopes have co 
we of all these ? We give-it as our be- 
lief that we cannot carry a solid South 
| against Grant. South Carolina, Loois- 
iaui, and possibly one or more otbeis ^ 
will probably go against ns, and for ^ 
| Grant, because of the preponderance ^ 
of Ihe negro vote. Where else mast ^ 
we look to make np this deficiency, if ^ 
the fear should prove true? There 
seems no chance open unless we can ^ 
nominate n candidate, either first or 
second upon the ticket, who can carry 8 
either of the great States of Pennsyl- 0 
vnnia or Ohio. It were better to look ® 
the facts square in the face, disagreea- v 
bio as the picture may be. It is not 6 
too early to be discussing the chances L 
. of loaders for the great emergency 
which will come upon us next year. u 
Ifavoritism must be discarded ; all 
sentiment set aside. In 1880 we must 
go in to win, and leave no contest to ^ 
be fought over by Returning Boards, i 
Aa strong ns Ibis great country is, it is ^ 
not strong enough to stand the strain 
of another Presidential steal. I 
We see different sections are pre- 
senting the claims of their favorites 
for nomination upon the National 
ticket next year. Our favorite is he 
who combines within himself the ele- 
ments of pure patriotism ; who has 
character and standing as a statesman; 
one not contaminated by receiving 
bribes, nor who has been a trader in 
politics, nor a political free booter; 
who has been conservative, consistent, 
honest, and who has no stains of cor- 
ruption, nor the taint of corrupt prac- 
tices attaching to him; one who is 
strong because he has been the defen- 
der of liberty in the hour of the conn- 
try's needs. Such a man can rally the 
true people of the whole country to his 
support and give to the Democracy of 
the Union a signal victory over Grant 
or any other man. Have we such a 
man at command? We think so, nor 
do we believe it would be a difficult 
task to find him, or a pair of them. 
If wise action prevail in eounoil, and 
calm, considerate discretion govern, we 
may achieve a victory in 1880 which 
will give renewed hope to an almost 
desponding people; gather from among 
the chaos which surrounds us enough 
of solid timber to build anew the tem- 
ple of liberty, and place upon an en- 
during basis constilulional government, 
The KcadinMers' ITogrsmme as Uulllaod 
by Major ounerua. 
1
 A dc< 
A Richmond special in the N. Y. bridge A 
"Herald'' giving the views of Colonel 
William E. Cameron, of Petersburg, 
says that it is the purpose of the Read- ^ yir^ 
justsra to put all classes of bonds on 3onth oc 
an equal footing, fund them in taxable nesday < 
bonds, running forty-five years at 3 per Grout 
t, without tax-receivable ooopons. lottesvil 
ey claiin,and the election returns jus- Monday 
tlfy them In so dolntr that the (rreal bulk o( ' , 1 
the negroes are In thorough syropatby with —Culpe 
t , and that the'r victory was in a great j8 e 
un asure due to their eupport. In fact, po- , 
lllicnl Htilliation between thenegrobs and 0 - > ol 
t  Headjnsters may be said to be firmly es- most p 
tabllslied. It Is now the set purpose of the speaker 
Readjusters, who are In a position to do what Dalegat 
t propose, to repeal all the miserable, 
covert, and obnoxious statutes in force In The < 
Virginia, by whicu the negroes are deprived three tu 
of their full and complete rights as citixens causing 
of the Slnte and of the United States. They gii-eamj 
will pass a proposed conetltutlonal amend- , 
n abolishing the present festure, which Stances 
makes the payment of a cnpitatlon tax a miles K 
qualification to vote. This requirement The ( 
rac cally disfranchises hall the negroes In 
the State, and the amendment abolishing It, K ' 
wh subinlted. will be adopted by 80,000 anil oa; 
s lly. They will also pass an act requir charter 
ing that all panels for juries shall be sum- August 
oned from the colored as well as the white jn j[)e ( list of voters in equal proportion. ., , 
It Is further their purpose to iuoreaee the '1, 
number of public schools to meet the wauls The 1 th the white and the colored population uear C 
in the State, and give the negroes as well friday 
ns whites the benefits of the most improvod gD(j \ system of pabllc education. In addition to 
' these measures, judges will be elected who mule, 
^ will accord to the negroes equal justice, buggy. 
Among other reforms which they propose is etc. 1 
the abolition of chain-gangs and the whip- ]0| ping post. All these cliangeu will takeplace a, qnq 
in the near future. This proposed action of ♦ 
f the Rradjusters virtually forms a new polltl R tb 
, cal party lu Virginia, and pernianently dis- 0f 
rupts the old Conservative parly. The Re- . a, 
• ndiusters will do nothing by halves, Tliey j are oeolved on a new shuffle and a new deal, was a 
and having won Ihe victory, they propose to Dr. S J r  Ihe full benefit of it. A clean sweep iueut j will be made of the State ofiicials, from the aao jjg Secretary of the Commonwealth down to the , . 
" ty judge: all of whom, will be succeed- j , 
p ed by thorougb Readjusters. This will be aud U 
done Immediutely upon the organization of capaoi 
y the Legislature, and the work of decapita- pjjg w q tion is to be done rapidly until the position j . tt 
of every Debt-Payer is filled by a Readjust- . 
er. To complete their triumph over the CflOK it Debt—Payers, the Readjusters claim that ago. I 
they will elect their candidate to the United brain. 
y States Senate, mi,0 
VIRGINIA ITEMS. 
ecree tor the sale of the Rock- 
lum Springe has been entered 
in the Circuit Oourtof Augusta County, 
Va. 
The eighty-fifth annual session of 
the Virginia Conference M. E Church 
S uth convened in Norfolk, Va., Wed- 
on (19th. instant.) 
nd waa broken on the Cbar- 
lottesvillo and Rapidan Railroad last 
Monday at Orange C. H. This road 
will be completed in a very short time. 
 l per Times, Nov. 14<A. 
It is conceded that Judge B. W La- 
oey, f New Kent county, will be the 
ost prominent candidate for the 
n sbip of the Virginia House of 
ele ates on the repudiation side. 
The drought which has prevailed for 
months in Soutbside Virginia is 
e sio  great aoeasiaess. Wells and 
strea s are drying np, and in some in- 
stances people are compelled to travel 
il s for water for family use. 
The Central Iron Company of Vir- 
ginia, with headquarters at S'aunton 
and capital stock of ^300,000, bus been 
ed by the Circuit Court of 
ta County. The leading spirits 
in the enterprise are Pennsylvania oap- 
italists. 
stables of Oapt. T. L Farisb, 
n hnrlottsville, Va., were burned 
Friday night. Three of Capt. Farish's 
fine horses were destroyed: also one 
male, the family carriage, a phaeton, 
tr , wagon, wheat-drill, harness, 
The stables were full of hay. 
The loss is estimated at from $3,000 to 
THE VIROISU DEBT SITUATION. 
THE FIGHT NOT OVER. 
It has heretofore usually been the 
case that after the results of an elec- 
tion in this State were known that a 
calm ensued. But that is not the 
case this time. Never, perhaps, iu the 
history of Virginia was there Bttoh a 
spirit of unrest and disquietude 
abroad as now. The issue of the election 
seems to have inflamed our re-adjuster 
or repealer friends to an anasaal de- 
gree, and plotting, and planninc, and 
ancouveting is going oU at a wonder- 
ful rate. But, gentlemen, all this will 
not work any advantage for yotlr par- 
ty. There are those watching the art- 
ful dodging, the plotting of trickery, 
the playing cf games—all for the per- 
sonal aggrandixement of sorao who sold 
out cheap—who at the proper time 
ill put a wet blanket upon some of 
these schemes, that are thought to be 
ell laid by the manipulators. Look 
carefully about, and take our advice 
and be most almighty sure i bat some of 
the plans that are being laid do not 
come to grief. Wa think they will. 
Major J. C. Hill, of Scottsville, and 
editor of the Courier, writes vs, 
that he has "been Sergeant at-Arms of | 
the House of Delegates for the past 
four years, and is a candidate for re- 
election." The Major is doubtless too 
honest and good a man to suit a ma- 
jority of tLe next House of Delegafes. 
He is one of those subject to the "great 
swap,1' which will take place when the 
orgauizaliou of the next Houeeof Dole- 
gales is gone into You have our best 
wishes, Major, and we hope you may 
get the place, but the foot is, our ma- 
jority in that body is an imaginary 
j thing entirely—nothing unanimous 
I about it, you know. 
ert F Baldwin, superintendent 1 
of the Wes'ern Lunatic Asylum, died 
in Staunton recently Dr. Baldwin 
was a native of Winchester, a son of 
r. tuart Baldwin, and was an etni- 
t n physician. About three years 
g  be was elected superintendent of 
the Asylum, to succeed Dr. Stribling, 
aud had already developed wonderful 
c ty for the duties of the position. 
His ife, who was a daughter of the 
late Hon. Richard W. Barton, of Fred 
eriok county, died only a few months 
o Dr. Baldwin died of cancer of the 
The James River S'eel Mannfnotur- 
ing and Mining Company at Lynch- 
bnrg, Vn , ex-Gov. Hortranft, of Penn- 
sylvania, president, have jnst concluded 
a contract for water privileges and 
transportation of tbeir products. The 
rolling mill will go into operation with- 
in thirty days, and plans for a new fur- 
nace ore being prepared, to be com- 
menced by January. A party of Ohio 
capitalists are also in Lynohburg, and, 
it is said, aro determined upon large 
operalioDS contingent upon the bailu- 
ing of the propesed railroad along the 
James river valley. 
CATTLE MAlHtETSL 
(From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore, Thursday, Nov. 13, 1879J| 
Bulk Cattlk.—The throngh Cnttlo wont prinol- pally to Now York, as well as most of the subsoqueut flhipmouta, and the ventures proved Hgaln unprofita- ble in all cases, lower flgurea even than the preced- ing week ruling in those and the Fosiern markets SwiSE.—Tho receipts since Monday have been 
compsratively light, 700 head arriving, but there are in the peuH now 3200 head, aud lower figures prevail ih cons«4itence; the extremes being 
cents, with but few at either, the sales in a large ma Jorlty of the cases ranging from 5a5Ji' ots per lb net. 8kskp —Few arrivals are recorded, only about 100 head. The stock now on hand numlers over 1600. We quote Sheep at 3a4 cents, and Lambs at 3a4>^ cts per lb gruas, and trade at a stand. 
The smoke of tbe late contest for { u 
members of the Genera) Assembly is 
over, and tbe result is dearly known. \ 
Those ooDservativss wbo favor tko Mo- 
Onllooh settlement are 42 in House sod c 
14 in tbe Senate. It will require 67 
votes in tbe House and 27 in tbe Sen- j 
ate to repeal the MoGnlloch bill over 
the Governor's veto, and this is not 
possible, for a combination of all the ' 
elements against those known to favor 
the McOulloch settlement would on- 
ly be 58 vs. 42 in the House, lacking 9, 
and 26 vs 14, lacking, in the Senate. 1 
This is the strongest combination 
that can be made against the Mo- < 
Galloob bill, for it embraces all the 
conservative opponents of tbat bill, 
ns well as all the republican members. 
It may be safely calculated that at least 
three republioau Senators and five 
Delegates will vote with the McGulloch 
bill advocates, giving that settlement 
fully 47 in the House and 17 in the 
Senate; total 64 for and 76 against thai 
bill. It takes 94 to pass the repeal, 
and tbe opponents of tbe bill, benoa, 
will lack 18 votes of aooomplisbing this. 
The Governor's term lasts with the 
terra of this Legislature, and be must, 
and no doubt will stand firm for tbe 
MoGullooh bill, unless every past utter 
anoe and act of bis is belied. So tbe 
hope of a repeal of this bill within the 
next two years is faint indeed, judging 
from every present appearance. If the 
McGulloch bill was repealed, it would 
be only after three quarters of the debt 
bad been funded into bonds, with tax- 
receivable coupons, which' are self-col- 
lecting, and which the Supreme Gourt 
of 'he State has said en irrepealable, 
being a contract fully consummated. 
If the opponents of the funding bills 
should attempt to increase tbe number 
of judges of the Supreme Court of the | 
State and out men on that bench wbo 
were elected as being pledged to a de- 
cision adverse to that of the present 
court, an appeal to tbe United States 
Supreme Court could only result in re- 
, voking that decision, and either the 
funded bonds would have to be protec- 
, ted or the State cease to exist in a po- 
, litical capacity, for as long ns a State 
tax is levied these tux receivable cou- 
pons will be legal-tender therefor, and 
a first lien upon the revenue of tbe 
State, for no taxpayer will pp.y in mon- j ev when be can save 10 per cent, or 
j more by paying in ooopona.—Lynch- 
bura Correspondent of Baltimore Sun. 
PaOCKKDimiR NoVRMItKH Tkrm, 187$t, OF 
CotTHTY COUUT OF ROOKINOttAM COUNTY— 
Hon. Clias. T. OTbttbII Hresidlug.—Freder- 
ick K. Clioe qualified aa adaTr of Hamael 
Wampler, dee'd. 
Wm. B. Yancay qualified aa ex'r of Lu- 
lnda Tancey. 
Jamea H. Van Pelt qualified as adm'r of 
Benj. Van Pelt. 
Henry M. Henkei and John C. Ilenkel 
qualified aa adm'rs of the eatate of Siram P. 
Henkei, dee'd. 
Lewia P. Henkei qnallfiad as guardian for 
H. Margaret Henkle, and also aa eommitUe 
for Samnel Henkei. 
Wm. A. Pence qnalified aa the ex'r of 
Catharine Maaon. 
Isaac Wenger qualified as guardian for 
Ashby Blneheart. 
Conrad Rodefier and D. M. Rodeffer quali- 
fied as the ex'ra of John Rodefier, dee'd. 
Rev. John D. Donovan, of the United 
Brethren church, executed bond to celebrate 
tho rites of matrimeny. 
The Grand Jury made tho following In- 
diclmente, viz; Commonwealth vs. Richard 
T. Robinson for obstructing an officer in the 
discbarge of his duties. 
Com. vs. Joseph Santemeyer, alias Joseph 
Bamber, for assault with intent to malm, 
distlgnre and kill. 
L. S. Byrd, Com. of Hev. of Central Dis- 
trict; Joseph W. Rhodes, Com. of Rev. of 
Ashby District; T. L. Williamson, of Plains 
District, made their reports as to sales of li- 
quor aod wines under the "Moffott" Bill. 
Joel Rinker, Justice of Peace for Linviiia 
District, paid into the court $2.50, filne upon 
a judgment rendered by him upon a misdo- 
mennor. 
Baltimore, Mondiiy, Nov. \i, l&iO. 
Be p Cattle,—Tho market thta week ohoercd 
much more Armiiooa thou loot week, tho otferiUEH not bohiR hi eicoBu of the clemAiul. oa thoy were thou. Prieee wore tie higher ou tho beHt Cnttlo than lost 
wo, k, ami iu eomo coeos o creator fraction, oil 'ho tm « wore quite ecarce. Other grades show no chongo, T e offerintta were geuomlly of »u indifferent quahtv, 
no improyeraout being obsorvoblo over last week's 
offerings. Few saleo were effectsd at our top quo-. 
totiouu. I'rioos ranged at 2dS5 per 101) lbs. Milch Cows. — L'bere is o fair supply ond moderate demand ot 20aS45 per bead, as to quality. 
Beep Cattle.—Prices to doy ranged as follows: Best Beeves   f'.- ' u £5 00 Geuerally rated firet quulity £3 62 a $4 12 Medium or good fair quality  £2 25 a £3 '25 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen aud Caw8.,.£2 00 a $2 21 Kxtreme rsngd u' prices £2 eo a £3 00 Most of the sales Were from £3 03 a £3 75 Total receipts for the week 4297 head against 5741 last week, and 3138 head same time last year. Total 
sales for week 2050 head against 9046 last week, ! and 2150 head ssmc time last year. Swine.—The receipt, are qnfto limited in point of 
numbers, nor is the qudity quite a« good as it was last week "1 he demand has been quite good, ueai'Iy 
sll tile offerings going off at an early hotlr, and the 
whole or nearly alt dosed out by the close of the day. prices show some improvement. We quote at 4r,a 5^4 cents, and choice 554 centa nor lb net. with favor, 
able prospects. Arrivals this week 5803 head against 11,184 last week, ond 10.179 head same time last year. Hhfbp akd Lambs Tho receipts are very light. 
and the qutlity not as good aa last week, Though 
the offerings are to limited the demand is not sufll- 
e'ent to absorb them, there being no outshle buying, 
and the homo batohsre bnylnt in very limited nnm- bova W„ onote butcher Sheep at 3a41-,,' ueute. aud Lambs i t 3a5 cenls per lb gross. Stock Sheep 1 50 a $'2 50 per h, ad; 5 o bug Wethers quoted 3>4b 4 cents. Arrivals this week 1700 head agaiuet 6017 liet week, 
and 2046 head haiuo time last year. 
For tho Old Commonwealth, 
Letter from East-Eookingham. 
WANTED TO KNOW. 
The query, wliich noxl to thn aoul-ah- 
eorb'ng problem of "Who Struck Billy 
Patterson t" agitates and vexes the mind of 
the average Eist-Rockingham voter,- is the 
exact ttrnount of Readjuster saner krnnt 
that brought the "Spirit of the Valley" off 
its prominent position on the fence, swoop- j 
ing like a teutonic pile driver on to the 
winning side—and iu this conuection, be it 
noted that the "Spirit of the Valley" was 
thO only paper In tho county that did not re 
pndiate and protest against John Paul's im- 
pudent aasenlon that he could buy nil the 
county pepers for $500. Whether the sud- 
den conversion was attributable to John 
Paul's bar'l of money or "sundry chips and 
whelstoiina" is not important—only, we 
would "like to know—yon know." 
Many Votkrb. 
—— ——^ — - 
To Farmers and Hortidulturists. 
A RBMARKABLK CLUBBING OFFER. 
Too much cannot be said iu commendation 
of Gen. T. M. Logan's servlceH in the cau.- 
paign. Though the result falls sliort of 
what was hoped for, ho fought a good flght, 
and the people will not forget him.—Rich- 
inond Standard. 
These ere exactly our sentiments, 
better exprented than we could proba- 
bly say it. And though a South Garo- 
liuian, we believe, be taught Virginians 
a lesson iu favor of honest government 
which it were betttr stilt not to forget. 
Truly be bus done nothing to be 
ashamed of, whilst we know of many 
who have. 
The formation of Supervisor diatricts 
under tbe provisions of the census act 
of March 3d, 1879, has been nearly 
completed by Superintendent Walker. 
Included among them are the follow- 
ing: Virginia—Five districts; Fourth 
district—Alexandria, Augnsia, Bath, 
Clarke, Fairfax, Frederick, Highland, 
Loudoun, Page, Rookbridge, Rooking- 
bam, Shenandoah and Warren coun- 
ties. 
A plan for tbe reorganization of the 
Democratic party in New York city 
aud the reconciliation of tbe distarbiug 
elements of the State at large, has been 
agreed upon by a conference of tbe 
leading Democrats. Tbe matter is to 
bo arbitrated by Ex Gov. Seymour, 
and all pledge themselves to abide by 
his deoiaiou. 
Gen. Robert Toombe, of Georgia, has 
been making a fool of himself again, 
dissipating we hope forever the sham with his usual energy. As a "stal- 
revereuoe for liberty.and good govern- j wurl.. he not a 8l|one8ei The wor8t 
meut which has for nearly twenty ,, , ... 
yeius disgraced the American name. o( 11 18 that tlj®ol,d «OOBO («naok9 nt tho 
Kurely hero is work (or patriot huuda ' wronjl time. \N ill soinetody pull his 
tu do. coat (ail and isqusst him to sit down ? 
Natdhe's Triumph —Nature, in her r 
luxuriance, has clothed the hills and ' 
the dales with herb and shrub, whose * 
occoll uatitrea merely require tbe ear- n 
nest application of the scientific and n 
inquiring mind to reveal their curative 
properties, for in the vegetable world J 
a kindly providence has placed healing 0 
for all nations, The only specifics for t, 
any diseaso yet discovered are vegeta- j 
ble in their nature, and while quinine 
fans been accepted as the only remedy 4 
for one class, tbe extract of the buohn ' 
plant is rapidly taking its place as a , 
sovereign remedy for other of those 
ills which afflict humanity. The typo 1 
of disease to which it is remedial is a : 
broad one, and its mariifeslationB are 
legion, but it may be stated in general 
terms tbat all diseases of the urinary 
organs, whether caused by climate, ir- 
regularity, or self generated, submit at 
once to the operation of its power. 
Helmbold's Buchu, for all such oom- 
plaiuts, is the resnlt cf long research, 
and is acknowledged superior to all 
other preparations. 
mrntt > # I <^ii ■ 
Meeting of the Legislature 
fa looked to with a great deal of ioterent by 
the people generally, not only of Rocking- 
bain but by all claeees throughout tbe State. 
But we would here eay tbat tbe importance 
of its aesombliug ie notbiog In comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
good heallb. This can be secured by ueing 
Smith & Shakman's Stomach Bittera, which 
are tbe beet in the world for dyepepeia, loaa 
of appetite, Dervoue alflictione, liver com. 
i plaints, general debility aud the like. Use 
it and uo other. If not for aale in your town, 1 have your mnrcbant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & SUAKHAN Wholesale | Druggists, Baltimore, Md. nov20-ly. 
A World of Good,— One of the most 
popular mediuiues now before the 
American public, ie Hop Bitters. You 
9 see it everywhere. People take it with 
, good effect. It builds them up. It is 
. not as pleasant to tbe taste aa eomo 
t other Bittera ae it ia not u wfaiskoy 
drink. H ie more like tho old/aebionod 
0
 bone set tea tbat hae done a world of 
By special arrangement the Old Co>f- 
MOSWBAt/rn and the Rural New Yorker, (wblcli is a 10-page illustrated agricul- 
tural weekly] will both be eent to one ad- 
dr< i e, one year; for only $3.80. Every eub- 
scriUt r who ucceptu this offer will also re- 
ceive a package of the pUiits and seeds of 
the great seed dielributlon free, which ilaelfj 
is valued at $2.&0! By this great offer we 
have secured to our readers two of tho boat 
paners, and a selection of valuable seeds, 
total value—which we agree to send for the 
remarkably low price uauied above! A full 
illustrated descriptiou of the seeds aud 
plants will be sent to all who apply for a 
sample copy to the|l{aral New-Yorker, New 
York city. Below we give a coudeused list 
of the seeds aud plants that are offered ; 
First. Tiro Outhbert Raspborry—Two i'lauts. E. P. Hol' says of it: "Aa far as 1 cau judge, it seems tu 
rue rue must vaitiablo Xlaspberry, ami 1 liavo plauted bve times as muuy of this variety as of all tbe otbera put togetuer," Judge Parry says:. "Tim Outhbert is far ahead of 
all tbe otliore iu abuudauue ot fruit, size of berry aud hurdiucss. ' T. S. Force says; "No Raspberry cau be more high- ly recommeuded lor. g uoral purpo.os." Chxrles Dowuing save: ."1 consider it the most promising Raspberry hi fore the public as far as t.-st- 
od." J. T. Lovctt says: "It if the perfect Raspberry." It is at once tbe highest llAvored, largest, most pro- ductive aud hardy vurieiy of tho Red Uuspberry known. Second. The Telephone Pea. The now Englieh Pen. At present be U iu England at £30 per bushel 
at wholesale. Third. Mold's Ennobled Oats. Mr. Moid, of Ba* glaud, ie the tutroducui of this variety. On tbe farm 
of '-Rural New Yorker" it yielded, last seasou, at tho 
rate of 66 bushels per ecre. Fourth. Abies Sibirica. One of tbe hardiest and 
most beautitul Evergreens known. Fifth. Seeds of Magnolias, Soulangeana, Leunei, Acumiuta, Fraseri, Ulunca aud Umbrella. Sixth Seeds from seedlings of aim beautiful and 
now Iris Kaempferl. Hardy. Seventh. Seeds cf the eplendid Pipe Vine, Arleto* loehia Sipho. Hardy. Eighth. Seeds of the Msn-Root, Ipomooa lento. pbylla. Hardy. Ninth. Seeds of Dehb's Now Agullei iss—bearing tbe largest dowers of any of tbe Oommblnes. Tenth. Hybrid Pentstemons. New beautiful, bar- dy, N. B. The above rare colleotioua of seeds aro es- 
timated to bo worth oVet $2.50. Many of tborn can- 
not at proseut be purchased. 
By the above arrangement we think we 
have secured to our Faruiere aud Horticul - 
turists the most advHiitageouH offer (or read- 
ing matter which they cau get at euch a 1 low price. 
Belioious.—The reviva'. which hai been 
in progresa (or over (our weeks in the Meth- 
odiet church o( ol this place, instead o( cine- 
ing thia week has greatly increased in { 
interest, and the good work, instead o( • 
coming to a close, is receiving more en- ' 
couragement than heretofore realized. 
The entire service have been conducted 
by Revs. Kinzer and Cunningham, ministeys , 
in charge, aud under whose earnest and e(- : 
ficient efforts in the cause o( Christ quite a i 
number have made a profosion o( religion, 
with new seekers almost every night. On 
last Sabbath Mr. Kinzer preached to a large 
congregation, a(ter which several persons 
were received into the church. We have 
never before seen ministers more persever- 
ing and zealous than these two have been, 
preaching alternately every service. Large 
congregations have attended every night, 
and by the great intereit and united el. 
forts ot God's peopls, they have done a 
work tbe results o{ which will sink deep and 
lasting not only upon the church but the en. 
tire community.—[Bridgawater Jourual.] 
Proceedings of Ciucurr Court from 
Thursday Last.—Tho Commonwealth for 
use ot Yard, Qilmore & Co. vs. the living 
sureties ol J, R. Koogler, late Sheriff, &c.', 
judgment (or pl'ffs for $125. with interest 
(rom Sept. 2d, 1870 
Wm. D. Rodger vs. Noah Brock; judg- 
ment (or pl'ff for $200. 
B. R. Berlin, att'y, admitted to practice in 
this Court. 
Geo. W, Bauserman granted a divorce 
(rom his wifo, Sarah J BausermaiL 
The Court is now engaged iu trying the 
1 contested election case ol Steele and Mes- 
sich—Meseick having been declared elected 
constable over Steele in Central township. 
Arm Broken.—On Monday evening last, 
Rnhecca, youngest daughter o( obf towns- 
man, H. T. Wartmann. whilst out with some 
little girls riding horseback, (ell (rom the 
saddle breaking her right arm between the 
wrist and elbow. Mamy Sterling, who 
was riding with her was also thrown to the 
' grouud and sustained pain(ul though 
{ not sofious bruises about the head and 
'l (ace, Drs. Tatum and Williams rendered 
e the necessary medical attention, and both 
1 the little girls are doing well. 
Providence permitting, a protracted meat- 
ing will cotninenre at Tavlor Springs, on 
Saturday evening the 29tli inat., before the i 
5ih Sumlay. Preaching morning and night ( 
on Sunday, A. Bobby, P. C. 
Providence permitting, a protracted meet- 
ing will commence at Edom, on Saturday 
evening, the 22d ol November, at 7 o'clock. 
Preaching morning a ad night on Sunday. 
A. Hobby. P. C. 
Humdugofd Again.—I saw bo ranch 
said about the merits of Hop Bitters, 
and my wife who wan always doctoring, 
and never well, teased me so nrgently 
to get her some, I conclnded to he 
humbugged again; and I am glad I did, 
for in less thnn two months nse of tbe 
Bitters my wife was cured and she has 
remained so for eighteen months since* 
I like such humbugging.—H. T., St. 
Paul.  
Now Advertisements. 
Eyery Oae That Cnlliyates the Soil 
SHOULD COMPARE 
THE ORIGINAL, INDEPENDENT, CONSCIENTIOUS 
Rural New-Yorker 
WITH OTHER PAPERS. 
The First Hortlcullnrnl and Agricnlturol 
Anthority In America. 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY FOR ALL PARTS OF OUR COUNTRY. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
A $4 Paper for $2 Per Annum. 





TTavIng made arnmgemenifl with tbe ptiblicaMoB9 
narotd below to Club wlih the OLD COMMON* WEALTH for 1830, we offer to tbe people tin follow- fcig low ratea: THE COMMONWEATH aingle subscription befttaluK from date aud niniug nntil Jan. 1. • 9 00 THE COMMONWEALTH, A Club of Six to one poet-offlce, 1 year, Casb  10 Off TOE COMMONWEALTH and AMERICAN FARMER, (tbe prlco of tbe FARMER is $i 60) both together for  2 Off THE COMMONWEALTH and 80UTHRBN PLANTER and FARMER, (monthly) R cbmond, (nrlco $2.00) both for........ 8 60 
THE COMMONWEALTH and WODKE'S RU- RALNEW YuRKEP, $8 Off. one of tbe loading Agricultival Weed lies of tbe D.Bv both papers weocly, fjr 1880  8 80 THE COMMONWEAL I II ami SCKIDNEH'S MONTHLY MAG »ZINE for 1880, (the price of SCRIBHEIl is $4) i. 5 10 THE COMMON WE A Li H and ST. NICHOLAS (the prico of which is $4 a year) both for 1880 for  4 80 THE COMMONWEALTH and 11 WIDE AWAKE," monthly ($3 a year)...#  8 60 THE COMMONWEALTH and • BABYLAND," (monthly, fur little children)....  2 80 TEE COMMONWEALTH and PETERSON'S LADIES' MAGAZINE, (piioe $2 a year).. S 60 THE COMMONWEALTH and OODEY'S LA DY'S BOOK, (price $2 a year)r...  3 60 THE COMMONWEALTH and SCZfiNTlFKO AMERICAN (price $4 a year.)  0 M THE COMMONWEALTH and DEMOKEST'S MONTHLY, with pteminm, a superb 
oil p'clrre, "Cons jlatiou, '20x28 inches, 
mounted o.i stretcher and canvas, and 
varnished, ready for framing  6 00 THE COMMON WEALTH and DEMOKEST'S MONTHLY, wlthont premium   8 (K 
The RURAL is the disseminator of Blonnts' White I Prolific Corn, Beauty of Hebron Potato, Pearl Millet, 
and Fifty sorts, of now and rare vegetable and flower 
seods. THE PRESENT FREE SEED AND PLANT DIS- TR1BUTION IS THE MOST COSTLY AND VALUA. i BLEIKVER BEFORE OFFERED BY ANY JOUR- NAL IN THE WORLD. A full illustrated descriptive account of It will be 
sent with specimen copy FREE to applicants, tbat all 
may judge for themselves. Large Capital and abundant Resources enable ns to benefit our subscribers by such means. illustrations from life. No untrustworthy adver- tisements. All new farm aud garden plants or seeds 
tested, and impartially reported upon. When the size 
and quality of the paper, the standing of its world- 
ronowued contributors, its indepondt-nce and trust 
worthiness its Free Seed an < Plant Distributions (which are deemed by sabs iribers as of more value 
each year than the subeoriptlon price), are considered, it is by far the 
^"Clieapest Country Home 
Journal in the W or Id. 
EXPERIMENT GROUNDS OF 82 ACRES OWNED 
BY THE RURAL NEW YORKER AND WORKED 
IN THE INTEREST OF ITS SUBSCRIBERS. 
IT WILL HFLP YOU MAKE MONEY AND SPEND IT JUDICIOUSLY. 
Prof. J. W Bkal. of the Michigan Agricultural Col- lege: "The Rural »ew Yorker Is now tbe best paper " Prof. E. M. SHi.LTON. of tha Kansas Agricultural College; "The Rural Now Yorkoj has more influence 
aud is more quotod than all tho rest put together." Pres. T. T. Lyon: "The Rural Is tho boat paper I Boe." A paper for the Country, Village, City; for the mar- ket gardener, uursjryiuao, fruit grower, small fruit 
culturist, herdsman, da-ryman, aparian, the acientist, 
everywhere. No sectional prejudices. The most vigorous and able oombiuatiou of practl- | 
cal writers ever before collected together in the col- 
umus of any journal, ORIGINAL ILLU-STRATIONS from life by our beet art lets, of fruits, architecture, farm helps, shrubs, trees, agricultural impleinents, &o.0 Ac. 
ENTHUSIASM THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY— 10.000 CONGRATHLATORY LEFTERS. THIRD YEAR OF ITS PRESENT MANAGEMENT, OFBT YEAR OK ITS AGE/ Published weekly Addresn 
Rural New Yorker, i no20 78 Duanc street, N.JY. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE HARPER'S FERRY AND YAL LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE Si OHIO RAILROAD, COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH, 1879: 
EAST BOUND. 
The World for 1880. 
w H E s; C c. B | o c 09 m" tr n> 
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615| 637 605 
DEMOCRATS everywhere should inform them- 
selves carefully alike of tbe action of their party 
throughout the country and of tbe movements of their Republican oj ponsnts. A failure to do tuis iu 1876 contributed greatly to tbe loss by tbe Democracy 
of tbe fruits of tbe victory fairly won at the poili. The Your 1880 prbmises to be one of tne most interesting and important years of this crowded and 
eventful century. It will witness a Presidential elec« tion which may result In re-establiBhing tbo Govern- 
ment of this country on tbe principles of its constitu- tioual ioun .e:8, or in permanently changing tha re- lations of the States lo tbo Federal power. No inteR ligent man can regard such au election with indiffer- 
ence. THE WORLD, as the only dally English news- paper oubllshod in the city ol Now Yoik which up- liolda the doctrlLes of constitutional Democracy, will 
atoadlly represent tho Democratic party in this great 
canvaps. it will do thin in no spirit of serrile parti- 
zanshin, but temperately and firmly. As a newspa- per, THE WORLD, being the organ of no man. no 
clique aud no interest, w'll present the falleTrt and th® fairest picture it cau mate of each day's passing his- 
tory in tho city, tho State, tho country and tbe world. It will aim hereafter, as heretofore, at accuracy first 
of ell tbiugs In all that It publishes. No man, how- 
ever humble, shall ever be permitted truly to com- plain that he has boon unjustly dealt with in the col- 
umns of THE WORLD. No interest bowever power- ful, shall over be permuted truly to boast that it can 
silence the fair criticism of THE WORLD. During the past year THE WORLD has seen ita daily circulation trebled and its weekly circulation pushed far beyond that of any other weekly newspa- per in tbe country. This great Increase has been 
won, as THE WORLD believes, by truthfulness, en- terprise, oeasolcss activity in collecting naw» and un- faltering lovslly to Itaclf and to its readers in dealing 
with tho questions of tbe day. It Is our hope and it 
will be our endeavor that THE WORLD S record for 1880 may bo written in the approbation and tbe sup- port of many thonsanrtR more of now readers in all parts of this Indissoluble Union of ludcotructlbla States. _ 
Our rates of subscription remain unchanged, and 
aro ns follows: Daily and Sundays, one yoar, fid I mouths, $5.GU, throe months $2.75. Daily, without Sundays, one year, f six months, $4.25; throe months. $2.25; lose than three mouths, £1 a month. Tub SuNdat Woui.d, one year, $J. Tuk MotiXUT Would containing the Boo* RovDWA 
and "Colleger Chronicles," one year, The Skmi-SVekkky World (ruoadays aud Fridays! 
—Two Dollars a year. To Club Aoests—AO tfxth* i cony for club of ten; the Daily for club of twenty-five. Thk Wkkblt W rld (Wednesday)—Ohk Dollar a year. To Club Aoebts—An extra copy for club or 
ten. the Semi-Weekly for club of twenty, tho Dally for club o. fifty. Specimen numbers sent free on appncatioii. Ttn'ms—Cssli, invariably in sdvaaco. Send post-office money order, bauk draft or fffiS- 
teroi loiter. Bills at risk of the sonrter. 
Leave Staunton  
•• Harrisonburg  
.4-51. ".M ;0:50 8:15 A.M. 11:50 5:201 3:15 P. M. I 
A Card from Colonel Bnrbeo. 
To J. B. F. Armatroog, Esq., Editor Bridge- 
water Jouroal: 
I Ihank you for the complimentary refer- 
ence made to my withdrawal (rom the re- 
cent caDTaae for a euat in the next House of 
Delegates of Va., as set forth in the last is- 
sue of the "Journal." la aoing so, I beg to 
embrace it as an appropriate occasion tor the 
expression ot mr very grateful acknowledge 
meuts, not only to the generous aud confid- 
ing citizens of my own town and more im- 
mediate neighborhood, for the singular uua- 
nimity with which th>y flattered my preten* I 
tiuns aud accorded to me their sympathies ; 
but I desire to embrace the opportunity as a 
suitable one for the expression oi my grate- 
ful appreciation of the kind attentioas, gen- 
erous hospitalities, and tbe many tenders of 
warm and cordial support received at the 
hands of tbe people in every portion of the 
county during my vislla among them. I 
would be au ingrate, indeed, if the remem- 
brance of bo many flattering expressions of 
confidence and good will did not affect me 
deeply. Not until memory is dethroned 
will 1 cease to hold lu cherished recollection 
the many assumnees of confidence and trust 
reposed lu me by the people uf Hocklngham, 
eo many of whom I know would gladly have 
committed to me the important charge of a 
representative at a time so fruitful ot impor- 
tant issues, G. T. UaiiBek. 
Tub News and Faumkb is the title of 
a paper just started at Louisa Court House, 
Va., of which we have No. 1 of VoL 1, J. E. 
Bibb & Co., editors and publishers. It is a 
small paper—five columns to the page-- 
and furnished at $1 per year. It is spright- 
ly aud newsy, knd we can see no reason why 
it shonld not succeed, for it deserves the pa 
tronage of the people of that large and 
populous county. 
The colored school in Bridge water has 
opened, we see in the "Journal," with Prof. 
Cole in chtirge as teacher. Mr. Cole is a good 
teacher, and we (eel sure he will give en- 
tire satisfation. He is one of the best col- 
ored young men of our acquaintance. He as. 
b
'i8ted in the colored school here for a time, 
and Was a popular teacher. The colored 
people of Bridgewater were fortunate in se- 
curing his services as a teacher of their 
school. 
   
BetURNED—Sir Knights Andrew Lewis, 
J. T. Logan, J. W. Clinedinst, Henry Shack- 
lelt, and Eminent Commander, Phiio Brad- 
ilsy, of HanlsonburgCommaudery, who were 
n Richmond last week attending the Grand 
Conclave of the Knigble Templar of Vir- 
ginia, returned on Saturday last, having en- 
joyed a splendid time during their stay in 
the Capitol city. 
Prof. Tice's Meteoric display did not take 
place an last Thursday night as advertised. 
We are afraid that the Prof, is something 
of a fraud. Prof. Proctor puts tbe time for 
the meteroric shower Nov. 27th. We hope 
there is no mistake thia time. A lot of peo- 
. pie lost aleep last week, and Ties expletives 
were common. 
1:17 7:01 10:26 A .M. F. M. 
" Strastmr......  7:0u 2:25 12:27 MlddletoWn 7:32 Q:3u 9:11 1:30 A.M. 
«■ Wiuchester  6:00 8:65 3:20 9:55 3:20 
" Ciixrlestowu  6:14 10:16 4:20 '1:11 GJ13 
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" Martlnsburg....... u 131 1:;)9 10;22 
" HaReratown.  8:33 2:50 6::r 
" Frederick  8:25 3:00 0:20 
" Wasbinqton   9:45 6:05 7:10 Arrive Baltmioro  10:50 5:25 H;2j  
No. 631 runa Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays. Only No. 633 runs daily. All other tfslus daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 003 couneets at Strasburg will: triiins from ami to Alex indria. No, 608 diues at Mt. Jackson. WEST BOCND. 
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.A. special oirer. 
Subscribers who sand $1 for a before Dpcnmber 28th will receive THE WEEKLY WORLD from the date of tbeir subaoriptlon 
TO MARCH 5, 1881. 
This will Include the Prosldentxa) campaign and ihe inaufmratioii of the next President. Old subscribers who send $i before Decumbor 28tU for a renewal ot their BUbscrlption for 19H will re- 
ceive THE WEEKLY WORLD to March 5, 1881, with- 
out missing a number. 
THIS OPFKR. WILL BK WlTHDRAWBf UECEHIBEK 'r4Utlt. 
Take advantage of it at once. Subscribe at once. Renew at once. nolMt 
BABYLAND. 
THE ONI-V MAGAZINE IN THE WOULD EX- PBESSL/ FOH THK B VBIE8. 
ONLY FIFTY CENTS A TEAR; FREE OF POSTAGE 
TAKE IT FOR YOUR BABY. 
Eight large quarto pages. Fine amber paper, thick 
and aCrong. Swsot wee st iries, dainty pictnrea, merry jiugtrm, aud funny bite of baby-life V? 
words divided into syllablea. A KINDBROABTES IN ITSELF. . , ... AGENTS WANTED. Liberal commUalon. Art- dross all orders, 
D. LOTHROP & CO,, PnWisHers, (io20 82 Franklin street, Boston, Masa. 
Mm I PR'S "g COD-UVER OIL 
610 040 |636 64:» 018 638 
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4
 Washington. 8:35 4: >6 
«• Frederick... 5:45 10:26 0:35 
•• Hagerstowu. 9:25 0:36 A.M, P.M. A.M 
" Martinsburg C;45 6:26 12:30 5:24 4:29 A.M. 
" Harper's F'y 11 »U« 7;iP lJ3<) 6:00 8:05 3:20 
•• Gharlestowu 11:23 8:d0 2.'10 7:09 8:29 4;<;0 P.M. A'vo. Winchester. 12J11 10:45 4:36 8:32 9:15 6:30 
u e It IB p U o  iRHbiouo K'®*' infallible Liver aud Htoraacb 
u h Lub * « 1 :olned-v ls J; 1fr£»u£" *u'.i1 U,,ll1on" ^7 
, ,, j ». » i V. i i tew, manufactured by W. K. I hutntun, Ual- Rood. If you doo t feel just riBht try timore, Md..aod for .ale by all druggists at 
ilop BittblB,—Nunda News, per package, or $1 pet buttle. 
Johnny Armstrong is making the Bridge- 
water "Journal" a live paper, creditable to 
himself, and eapecially to to Bridgewater. 
Wo hope he may have a hearty and gener- 
ens support from the people of bis section, 
for his success as a journalist surely entitles 
him to it. The last number was very lotereat. 
Ing.  
By looking in another column you will 
see that the shcedule on the Valley Division 
of the B. Sl O. R. R., has been changed. The 
Baltimore train arrives here at 8:81 o'clock 
jn tbe afternoon and the passenger train from 
gtaunton, going eastward, arrives at UiSO a. 
m. instead of 13:40 p. m. aa heretofore. 
  i— >   
On Monday last, Wm. R. Bowman, Auc- 
tlnueer, sold tor K. 8. Conrad, Commlsaioner, 
tbe Wesley Chapel property, for $5fl, to J. 
S. Mellow. There was one half acre of land 
and rude dwelling-house. 
" MlddlekowB. 12:38 6:23 9:16 6:18 A've. 
•» Strasburg... 1;00 6:00 
" Mk. Jackson. 2:25 11:33 8:31 P.M. 
" Ilarrisonb'g. 3:31 1:26 10:15 Arrive Staunton.. 4J30   
No. 688 rune Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only. No. 042 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays dud oaturdaj'fl ooiy. No 640 raufl Mondays, Wedncs- dnys and Fridays only. All other (rains daily,except Suddsy. _ No. 610 connects at Strasburg with Ualnsfrom and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dlnea at Mb Jackson. no20 
c Oinnlloner's Notloe. 
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- T. H. WEAVER, Ac. 
In Chancery in the Ctrclilt Cmlrt of Rockingbam Co- 
Extract from decree of October 28tb, 1879.—"It is 
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cauee be re- ferrod to one cf the Commissioners of this rourt, 
with InstructlonB to state the following accounts: (1) An account of the real estate owned by the de- feudnnts j T. it. Weaver and J M. Weaver, respect- 
An account of the fee simple and annual rental 
value of said lauds. (3) An accouot of the liens existing upon the lauds Of said T. H. Weaver and J. M. Weaver respectively, 
and in the order of their priorities. i4) Any other account that any parly 1L interest 
may require, and which the aaid Commissioner may deem neceasary. ^ . .. . NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN to the parties, plain- 
tiff tod defendant to this suit, and to the creditors of defendants, that 1 have fixed on MO> DAY, THE 16th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879. at my office, lu Harrison- burg. as ihe time and place of taking said accounts, ut 
which said time aud place they will appear and do 
what la neccsssry to protect their jespective interests. Given under my band as Comtnissiouer iu Chouocry 
this 19th day of November. 1879. J. R. JONES. Oomxn'r Chancery. Yanooy A Oonradf p. q. noir20-4t 
ISiworfmpovtriBhidBIood 
as Scrofula, Rheamatfsw, Ulcerous Bores, WWtj 
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kB.W.Oor.lothJ 
if not ttatWhe tnfonnaifon ad- IEDIC1NB CO., Areb, Phil'a.Po. 
no20-3m 
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NEEDED 
uJIO im 
T1T m ri CUWEO Prom Ptly II I III 11 a, nd l*ermu.n.ciit ly. 1 L I I V send a bottle of my celebratad recuidy, 
I I 11 witlli a vfciufthle treatise on this disease I 11 free to all aufforers who send ma tbeir P.O. and Exprosa addmsaea. 
uol8-dm Df. H. O-. ROOym No. 183 Pearl St., Haw Tflfr^. 
Vlefe'a llluotratail Floral Oalda, '* 
A beautiful work of iOO Pages, One Colored Flowtr Plato, and &00 llluatratlona. with D«aoi$llCNU of tbe beat Flowers and Vegetables, with price of aaads, 
aud how to grow them. All for a Fir* Oxirr SxaMr, isMied Nov. 20lh. lu EugUsh or Oormau. Vlch'a IIIunIrated Monthly naga*lue-3a paaaa, a Colorad Plate iu every number aud many flue Bifravtuft. Price, $1.26a year: Five CopUa for $1.00. Spectra*n 
numbera aeui lor 10 centa; Q trial copiea for 24 cante. Addrcee, JANEd VICE, Rochoater. H. T. aolt-lm 
BTUART P. LIND8EY, 
ATTORNEY-AT'LAW. Haiuubonuuro. Va., practices iu all tho Courta of Rocklugham, Highland, aud ad* 1 joining oountlea; also, in the Uuited Btatea Courts 
at llarrlaonburg, Va. Ofltco Koet-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. EMuger'a Produoe Store, nov.13 ly 
nnd r.idM 3»Mllfniv I.A.m. I I lIlP STAPLE IIAHDIVAllH HPHti.t Ml FS. o a © llDK OU»» LIYt They aell in eVHry family. Cnuvaeaera 
——r r a- r mm->i AI1CEITQ cl,,ar 10 ®P*'1* <lu> • ^eud | Alltrl I t> for dehuriptlvo clrouUra and lenu » to 
A good dnal of til. (mm, for 1870, were, yi/ANT£D*i"'>' Ixu* 
paid ut ihu Treaaurar', oifica on Monday la.t. aois tiu 
Old Commonwealth 
BarrisonbnTE, Va.t i Not. 20. 1879 
J. K. SMITH; EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. 
Torma ol SnMcrlption ; 
TVTO DOLLARS A YKARi |1 FOR SIX MONTHS. pl 
mfXa pApef utot out of Rooklngtiim oottuty. an- „ iMtn pRlrt for le ftdranoe. Hie monoy mant *ccomp«- 
oy tUe order for the p*p«r. All lubicriptlona out of bl tbo county will 1>« dlaoontlnuod promptly It tin •*- 
uiration of the time paid for. 
   „ » tl ArtvortlBlnn t 
1 rnuare (tenllneaofthlatype.lonrlnaorllon. ll.OO 1 •• etch auhaeqnent  a! J •• one year  M I <• tlx montba  *■**' . 
Txaxlt APTKHTieuMKKTa $10 for the flrat tqntre ai d $5.10 for each additional eqnare per year. L 
-a trxiaioNAL Cabda $1.00 a lino per year. For 111 M 
Unea or leaa $B per year. ni 
uwmaa Noxioxa 10 centa per line, each Inierllon. & 
tlUdrerllaingbnia dne in advance. Veerly adverti ^ 
acre dlecontlnntng before the cloaecf the year, wll ^ 
he charged tranalent ratee. 
Hj-Addrepa all letters or other mail matter to Th* o 
Oi.n CommonWKii.TH. Harrlaenburg, Ta. Sl 
(Entered at the Poat-omco at llarrlaonbnrg, Va., aa tl Second claaa Matter.] 
   d. 
LOCAL AFPAIIW.  K 
«-Addllloaal Locala on Second I'age.-«0 hj 
INN00EN0E IN BOOTS. 
  ai 
TIiobs who wish to, may see many things ti 
in the Journoy of life, which, if noticed a 
closely, will lead to a train of pleasant u 
thought and give, at least for the time, re- p 
lief from the worriments which make up so f| 
largely the eum of our lives. Looking It 
from our window on Monday last at the ai 
crowd upon the "Square," our attention was 01 
attracted to a little boy about three years zi 
old, who sat in a wagon by his father's side, g 
the happy possessor of his first pair of boots, si 
And they had such sweet red tops, and were il 
so new and nice. He was spending his time p 
in looking st and admiring them. What ai 
strange things to him. He never had boots ai 
before, and the prize of the Presidency of fi 
this great fcountry is not more to the ambi- T 
tious statesmen of the land than these little n 
boots were to this three-year old, Innocent t< 
child. How ho worshipped his first pair of b 
boots, and what a source of joy they are to h 
111 in. How much of happiness to that little 
one were purchased with iheni by the fond e 
father. More than millions of money could c 
bring for us or yon, kind reader. t 
Do you remember your first pair of s 
boots? Yes, you do. If they had pretty, <) 
bright red morocco tops on the front of the s 
legs. Do you remember how happy you { 
were ! Middle-aged sire, you who buy boots a 
for little boys now, don't put your little e 
one roughly aside when he appeals to you 
for his boots for winter. Oh, the joy to the j 
young heart in possession of them. Think of ( 
the kind hand that furnished yours. Onae | 
to the grave, may be, that hand now. After i 
awhile that little, innocent child will have | 
to buy boots for himself, hut none of them , 
will give half the joy of the FlilST pair.— 
How proud and manly the little fellow ap- 
peared aa he looked at his little hoots ; , 
scanaed the red tops, measured the bight ( 
of the heels ; strutting along the walk and 
observing the shadow-pic.ure made by the 
sun. What human heart so happy as his? 
It is pleasant to look upon sucli a scene of 
ianooent|Uappiaeas The father who bought 
those little hoots, nor the dealer who sold 
tliem, knew the amount of the sunshine of 
pure joy which they contained. Nor can the 
fond parent know of the effect of that pur- 
chase upon the future life of that boy. In 
after years, mayhap, his memory will run 
back to this first pair of boots ; with it will 
be coupled the remembrance of the father 
who bought them, and, more sacredly still, 
he may cherish the memory of how the fond 
mother entered into his childish joy, as ho 
ran to show them to her upon his arrival at 
the old homestead. These memories may 
serve a good turn when assailed by tempta- 
tion in after life. God knows. 
There is a lesson here for these who choose 
to learn. Some may heed it, and if so. it 
will make them better. Reader, who bought 
your first pair of boots ? Think how happy 
you were. Revere the memory or love and 
cherish the giver. In turn make others 
hearts hippy. That is the duly of all of us, 
most especially to our own nestlings. Then 
we may be revered in memory when the 
clods of the Valley rest upon our bosoms. 
Oh ! for an hour of the happiness which 
filled the dreams of that happy child on 
Monday night last. 'Twould break the 
shackles of age ; 'twould truly turn Time 
back in his flight. 
Bkennan & Southwick keep Shawls, and 
they SELL them 
  
A Twice Daily Maii, to Biuogewatbh 
Is just one of the things demanded by the 
intercourse and buainesa between this town 
and that place. The postal accommoda- 
tions. as now arranged ^accommodate no 
body. The mail should leave Ilarrisonbarg 
every morning and Bridgewater every morn- 
ing, each at the same hour. There should be 
two carriers—each one making a trip each 
way and back dally. Then Bridgewater would 
get her mail daiiy both North and South with- 
out being a day behind with the news. This 
would be very much to the advantage of the 
business men of that place, and one which 
can be secured if an effort is made. We 
pledge them our help, and respectfully urge 
them to uuite with us in the effort to get up 
a double daily mail. We have not the 
time to enlarge upon this subject this week, 1 
but will see before our next issue if we can- 
not secure co-operation npon the part of our 
friends at Bridgewater. Let us have a uni- 
ted effort and we can secure a change which 
all of as desire. 
Do a clever thing. Buy your wife a Cloak 
at Brbnnak & Soothwick's. 
HARRI80NBURG DRAMATIC ASSOCI- 
ATION. 
After a good deal of talk and long delay, 
this institution was ushered into existence 
on Thursday evening last. A meet- 
ing of young men was held, embracing a 
large portion of the dramatic talent of tills 
ace, which is by no means meagre. W m. 
B. McChesney called the meeting to order and 
riefly stated its object. It was resolved to 
form an amateur asaoclalloo, to be called 
the Harrleooburg Dramatic Association, and 
the following gentlemen were then enrolled 
as members ; Dr. W. W, S. Battler, W. B. 
cChesney, Chns. P. McQuaide, O B. Roi- 
1 r, W, B. Lurty, Dr. Rives Tatum, Samuel 
Loeb, John P. Kerr, John Donovan, L. C. 
yers, D. C.Willis, and L. Hamilton. Theae 
ame i do not embrace all who will he« 
come members of the Association, others 
having previous to organiZxtion, signified 
their intention to do so, but were not pres- 
ent at the meeting. But this nncieus is 
sulllicient to carry forward ihs work in 
view by the Association, which is worthy of 
the consideration of every good aitizens, 
Oilicers were elected as follows; Presi- 
ent—John Donovsn ; Secretary—John P. 
err; Treasurer—L. C Myers; Stage Man- 
ager—Dr. W. W. S. Buttler; Prompter— 
W. B. Lurty; Property Man—Chas. E. Van 
Pelt. 
By the first of January very probably this 
ssociation will be ready to begin its enter- 
taiments, which will embrace standard plays 
and comedy. It is proposed to give fifty en- 
tertainment,oneortwoeach month, the whole 
proceeds of which are to be devoted to a 
'und for the securoment to the town of a 
large and well-arranged Town Hail This is 
an enterprise which will commend Itself at 
once to the patronage of almost every citi- 
zen, for there is no question that In this re 
gsrd Harrleonburg is so far behind all her 
sisters of the Valley as to be a matter of 
mortification to many of our people. Oar 
resent Hall is too small to be of much use, 
and while its arrangement may bo as good 
s it can well be made, yet it is totally nn 
fit for the purpose for which it is intended 
his is known to every one, and of such 
wide repute as to prevent any first-class en- 
tertainment from giving performances here, 
ecause a paying house cannot be crowded 
into the Hail. 
A number of our ladies of dramatic tal 
ent Lave also become members of this Asso- 
ciation, and take the female characters in 
he rendition of such pieces as may be put 
upon the stage. Among the young la- 
dies of th s place there are a large number 
who are capable of suslainiug the leading 
female characters in many first class plays, 
and we anticipate a fine rendering of what 
ever pieces may bo announced. 
We are aaaured that this Association is 
going earnestly to work to accomplish the 
object of its formation, and we hope and be 
lieve, from the character of the gentlemen 
at the head, that they will succeed. Our 
best efforts are at your command, gentle- 
A full line of Harris Bro.'s celebrated Kid 
Gloves, Two and Three-button, in Colors 
and Black, at Buennan & Sodthwice's. 
—» ■    " 
A Good Workman. 
We have a number of good workmen in 
the various trades working in this place. In 
fact we believe our meclianics in at) the 
branches of Industry will compare favora- 
bly whh others anywhere. In the line of 
blacksimthB wo are especially fortunate. 
Recently wo broke a part of our press. We 
were at a loss to imagine how wo could get 
it repaired, as the part was steel and of a 
peculiar siiape. We had some difficulty in 
getting the work done, because of want of 
time, though we knew there were several 
workmen capable of doing the job. But 
our old friend, Noah Burkholder, came to 
our rescue and did us a splendid job, and in 
time, which was a matter of the utmost im- 
portance. We therefore take this public 
method of making our acknowledgements, 
and at the same time of bearing our teeti- 
mony to Mr. Burkholder'e abilities as a 
workman. Whenever you have a job of 
work in his line that you cannot have done, Vi - ^ 1{ecent,y tUBy have made anolUer I 
or that others rather fear to undertake, just ^ the country pre8a of thl8 gtate and , 
try Mr. B. and he will "tackle" it and do it Weat Virg.|nia and lia¥e 8WiQd,e(i 8everal , 
promptly, and bring out a good job besides. newapttr)Br8 we warned of tbe character of 
We do not believe that R. Hoe & Co , press- thei(J fellowgi They not only swiodled pub- 
builder of New York, would notice that the but the pub,lc But ^ tUlDg8 w.ll 
part of our press made by Mr. Burkholder od untll tbe publi8her8 form a8 a890clll. 
was not the original as made by the distin- ^ for mutua, protection from laporfUon 
guished New York firm, so perfectly does it ^ unprilleipled,windiiug advertisers and 
fit in place and work. professional "dead beats." And this winter 
— —
m
 *   would be a good time to organize such an 
The largest assortment of Black and Col- association of Virginia publishers. Who 
ored Cashmeres in the Valley, at Bhennav will second the motion, and take the ini- 
& South wick's. tiative? ^ < >   
   Mr Pinkney Bruffy is wilii Brennan & 
Real Estate Journal.—We have this Southwick, at the New York Dry Goods 
week issued from this office, volume one Store. 
and number one of the "Shenandoah Valley . , 
Real Estate Journal," for November, of The World 8 Ohild-Magazine. 
which Messrs. Staples, Gtattan & Co., are "" , ,. 
... p..,,.,..,,. i..u..., 
and contains a good deal of information in American authors, writes of St. Nicholaai 
regard to this sectian of Virginia, besides "U U lUtie to say of this magazine that it 
descriptions of a large number of farms, is 'l>0 ixtst child's periodical in the world." 
.,, .,, ,  .  , . , Prof. Proctor, the astronomer, wrote from mills, mill-seats, water powers, minoral and Londoo . ..\vhat a wonderful magazine it is 
woodlands, houses and town lots, etci, in the jor youmj folks, and ours are quite as mudh 
hands of this energetic firm for sale. In delighted with it as Amerhan children can 
their line of business, we think these gentle- be 1" That it is calculated to delight the lit- 
,,, .  .... ... tie folks everywhere is Indicated by the men will succeed, if energy and means caU ^ that u be ig8ued FreneU by 
accomplish success in any undertaking— Delagrave of Paris and that even tLe far- 
Their "Journal" has a circulation of nearly away little Moslems are now to have a vol- 
8000 copies, and will be pretty liberally dis- time made up of trnnslatlons from St. Ni.'lto 
..IV.. ..n vr„,,i. iLmiii laa into Arabic by the Roy. H. H. Jessup tributed North and Sou i. Beginning witli the November numoer 
 ^ i i r  (ready OcL 25lh) the magazine is to be 
printed on henTiei• paper with wider icar- Aruebted.—On Monday last, about 1 ginB and ]„ to bo so much enlarged that the 
o'clock, officer E, R. Neff, of Timberville, new'volume will conlaiu nearly two bun- 
arrested two men, named Bazzle and Sites, d™} P»KeB ^ 'ortuer Tolu,!!;e' 
, . . a it while the price will remain the same. The for robbing eprlng-houBee and Btealmg corn publ|Bherfl announce many brilliant novel- 
and sundry other articles in Plains and Lin- ties, including a new serial by Miss Louiea 
villa districts. They were arrested in the M. Alcott, entitled "Jack and Jill;" "The 
vicinity of Martz'a Store, east of L.cey Treasure-Box of English Literature" in 
^ t * .• $ i ta i- u which will be given geniB from etandard Spring, and near the mountain. It has been j5ngi|Bh and American auihore; au Acting 
stated to us that these parties are old offen- pUy for Sunday Schools, by Rev. Edward 
ders, or at least one of them, and that the Eggleston, which will be pHnted in time 
in the present case, some property winch bpautifui Fniry Operetta (or children en- 
had been recently stolen being found In titled "The Sleeping Beauty in the Wood." 
their possession. They were brought to The November number has two beautiful 
this place and confined in jail on Monday frontispieces and a red-llns title page and r
' contains over sixty iBustratlons. In it oe- 
mormug last. glng a new Hefig) 8tory for boys, "Amoog the 
  mt* ♦ ■ Me Lakes," by the author of "Dab KInzer. 
. w ,i. xtr i ■ , .n n . ■■< v Another splendid serial for boys has been A Martha Washington Ten Party will be „curad is volnme-"Th6 Falrport 
held at the Bpotswood Dining Room, Har- Nine," a story of a base-ball club, by Noah 
risouburg, Thursday and Friday evenings. Brooks. In short, St. Nicholas, which has 
November aOlh and 31at. The Ladies pre- n0 oU eitber ta to be better 
siding at tbe lee 1 ables will addopt cos- A superb Christmas number Is In prepa- 
tnmes of the time of Washington. These ration; Id appear etrl)'In December. Sub- 
sociable re-uuiuns have been quite tbe rage scriptlons should begin with November. Buy 
in our large cities, and wo may anticipate a 1 y,1uL book-sellef Or Send the "Oiiscrip - 
proportional success for tbe announced galh- 1 csn'ls i'nnmbeV""' ' 1 ' 
srlng in our own Htlle lawn. Hrice of sd- StlUDNEii A < x>., 741< Broadwav. 
uiissiou, leu tents. New lurk. 
EN00U RAGING. 
The patronage, in the shape of new snb- 
scribert to this paper, which la being ex- 
tended to us, it very encouraging, and wo 
feel very much obliged to our filends in va- 
ricus sections for the interest manifest in 
our behalf. Nothing so much encourages 
the newspaper publleher to piirsne the right, 
adhere to principle and make a valiant fight 
(or the general welfare as evidences of pub 
lie appreciation. Hero and there a fice may 
bo eeen that showt lie teeth and snap* at our 
heele, but these things do not disturb us In 
the least. We are old euougli to ixoect euch 
things, and rannot hope to pass through lif* , 
free from them. 
From various parts of Rnckingham ; from 
Highland ; from Augusta ; from Fage, we 
have encouraging words, supplemented by 
deeds. From Bhenandoah Iron Works a 
friend writes us: "Wo sra getting up a 
rousing list for you here ;" to which ws ssy 
"thanks, God speed you, good friends," 
From Highland, another says: "Send me 
outfit for canvaasing, and place these names 
upon your list, and accept enclosure."— 
Thanks again. Go on with the work. In 
the meantime, friends about us and around 
us in our own county are dropping in, gent- 
ly and quietly, and directing us to enter 
their names upon our books. 
These evidences of appreciation are encour 
aging, and we say to our friends that wo 
shall do our best to bo worthy of them. Whilst 
we believe that we are giving the public the 
beet local paper in this section, yet we con- 
template many improvements by January 
lal, 1880, which will place the Common- 
wealth upon the highest plane of local 
country newspapers in Virginia. 
Fur us the outlook ie cheering, and from 
it our augury of the future ie better and 
brighter than the past. The fight the Com- 
monwealth has always heretofore made in 
behalf of honesty, in both State and Nation 
ai politico-financial queetione, is bearing its 
just and legitimate fruits, and good men 
wboare always honest, true and faithful, 
and who like that sort of teaching to their 
families and to the public at large, are com- 
ing to our help, and we pledge all such 
anew that we Bhall never cease to do battle 
(or the right, nor fail to interpose as best we 
can to stem the tide of corruption and repu- 
diation which threatens to sweep over our 
State. 
Roll on the ball. At every poatofflce in 
Rockingham and adjoining coiintiee, we hope 
our friends will open subscription lists. In 
helping us, they help our cause. Our parly 
organization must be strengthened and ce- 
mented into a solid and compact mass. Next 
year there will be work for the honest Con- 
servative party of Virginia to do, and every 
man will be expected to do his duty. Begin 
WOW. Congrese will soon meet; the Leg- 
iature meets in about a fortnight, and the 
people should know what their representa- 
tivee in these bodies are doing, which we 
propose to let them know through the Com- 
monwealth. Hence the neceesity for sub- 
scriptions beginning at once. Those com- 
mencing now will get the paper until Janu 
ary 1, 188t, for |3 cash in advance; of to 
June 30, 1880, for $1. For further inducr- 
ments see clubbing Bet elsewhere. 
Buennan & Southwick are headquarters 
for Dry Goods of all kinds. 
Swindlers. 
Ash & Robblns, No. 380 Fulton streef, 
Brooklyn, New York, are a sot of unacrupu 
louk swindlers, and the members of the 
press are warued against them. Wo were 
deluded, by false ptomises, tb insert a quar- 
ter culumn advertisement (or them, which 
may be seen on our fourth page, hut they 
have utterly failed to comply with their 
prmnisea made to us. Since our outeide was 
printed we have seen notices of them in 
other papers which confirms our impres- 
sions in regard to their swindling qualities. 
Our readers are warned not to order any- 
thing from them, unleBS they want to be de- 
cently swindled. Pass them around.—Al- 
derson Enterprise. 
This firm of Ash & Robbins undertook to 
swindle this office witli their advertising 
"patronage" several years ago, hut we 
promptly took steps to try to find them, and 
we received conclusive evidence that they 
were regular swindlers and gave them the 
DEAD!—MISS VIRGINIA PAUL. 
The heart of etsfV man, woman and child 
in tliis town and county experienced a thrill 
of sadness at the announcement of thedeath 
of this talented «hd highly esteemed lady, 
which occurred at her home st Ottoblne, In 
this county, on Friday last, November 14th, 
1879. 
Her fine native intellect, strengthened and 
adorned by culture and careful study, won 
for her a high position in the intellectual 
and social circle in which she moved, and 
she was fitted to adorn any station within 
the reach of female snibllinn. It is indeed sel- 
dom that we record the death of one so young 
yet so gifted and highly endowed by nature 
and cultivation. Although the subject of 
adulation, yet she was not spoiled by it, and 
every token of love, devotion and friendship 
awarded lo her served only to stimulate to 
renewed effort to become, if possible, more 
worthy of the high regard in which she was 
held by all who knew her. 
In 1874 she was graduated in the State 
Normal School, Trenton, New Jersey, with 
distinguished honors. Returning home, she 
was subsequently made Principal for two 
sessions of the Public Graded School of 
tliis place, and it was here that the great 
beauties of her fine mind and manners at- 
tracted public attention It was stthir time 
alia bound to herself as with hooks of steel 
the esteem and affection of ail the scholars, 
who showed (or her uncommon warmth of 
love, and whose hearts are pierced with an 
anguished sorrow as they whisper one to an- 
other, reverently, tenderly and tearfully— 
Miss Virginia Paul is dead I 
After retiring from the charge of the 
school in this place, ehe taught for two ses- 
sions in the Graded School at Bridgewater. 
Here new laurels were won by her as a 
teacher. Very few of those who a'tended 
(be Teachers' Institutes of the several years 
of her professional life, but will remember 
the splendid essays which cams from her 
pen, upon the subjects of interest to teachers 
and on behalf of public education. These 
papers were not confined to the circle for 
whom they perhaps were mostly prepared, 
but they attracted attention abroad, and 
were produced not only in the local press 
but reproduced in the "Educational Jour- 
nal" of Virginia, and the educational peri- 
odicals of several of the surrounding States. 
To her profession she gave her young life, 
and was a martyr to it. Ere her last session 
closed at Bridgewater it was plainly man- 
ifest that she could not long survive if she 
continued the arduous labors, which devolv- 
ed upon her as one of the leading teachers 
of that fine school. 
With her talents, energy and ambition, 
had her constitution borne up under the 
strain and her life been spsred, she would 
have attained the higest position in educa- 
tional and literary circles. 
In her home, where she was so much loved 
and so loving, she was the idol of her wid- 
owed mother, and her devoted brothers and 
sisters. If her Christian life was beautiful, 
her Christian death was glorious. Last Sun 
day morning her four brothers bore her to 
her grave at the old homestead, and she was 
buried in the presence of an immense throng 
of relatives, neighbors and friends, and as 
they turned away, when the last sad rites 
were ended, they left her grave covered 
with flowers, touching and tender tributes 
to the memory of the beautiful spirit that 
had taken its llight to the God who gave it. 
••Death, whose ample scythe 
At every sweep strikes empires from the rook, 
Euch moment piles her busy sloklo In 
The sphere of sweet domestic comlort, and 
Cuts down the fairest bloom of sublunary bliss.' * 
Good Tkree=-button Kid Gloves for 50cIb 
per pair at Brennan & Soutiiwick's. 
NeW Buildings. 
Mr. Fred. Glenn, blacksmith to the B. St 
O. U. R., at the depot in this place, has 
about completed his new dwelling about 
three-fourths of a mils from his place of 
business, on the hill north of town, on lariJ 
formerly owned by D. S. Jones, deed. It is 
a frame building, two stories high, with tin 
roof to both house and kitchen. The lot is 
WATER AND MANUFAOTORIEP. 
Harrisonburg must have water, and that 
In abnndance. Without water we can never 
hope to have a msnnfacltiring interest de- 
veloped hbre, We must have manufactories, 
or Harrlsonbnrg will remain the imm drum 
old town that she has bsao for yeat*. Tills 
state of things should not bo allowed to 
continue, and no good citizen desires it to 
continue any longer than it can possibly be 
averted. Thonsands of doliara had better 
be expended for water-works rather than 
lose that which will make Harrisonburg a 
thriving town—the eslabilshincnt of tftanu-- 
factories. We noted last week the dotertnl 
nation of two of our most enterprising, 
citizens, Messrs. Waiiis h Honck, lo start a 
shoe factory here at an early day. Wo hope 
that this may be a nucleus around which 
many such enlerprises may collect, and if 
those of our people who have the means at 
their command will give encouragement by 
the brain, and with their money, the impor- 
tant work will soon be arcompiished. In- 
vestments in such enterprises will certainly 
prove lucrative, besides, the projectors will 
earn the well deserved praise of being pub- 
itc spirited citizens. Establish manufac- 
tories, and the growth of our town and its 
advancement to proeperity will be a cer- 
tainty, gratifying to ail, and particularly lo 
thoae who inaugurate a movement In that 
direction. With manufactories, our popu- 
lation can be easily tripled, probably quad- 
rupled, lu a few years; real estate will en- 
hance in value many fold ; our merchants be 
more prosperous iu a largely increased busi- 
ness; our mechanics coustantly employed, 
and the town on the high road to solid pros- 
perity. 
Let some of our people take hold of this 
matter at once, and it will surprise them to 
see what push, energy and determination 
can do in a very short time. Resolve that 
we m ust have the water AT ant reasonable 
COST, and let that settls It. 
   
Have you seen the "Little But tercup" 
Rucbings, at Brennan & Southwick's? 
  
Au "Agricultural Number" of Soribner'i 
Monthly. 
In addition to the usual variety In the con 
tents of "Scrlbner," the November issue con- 
tains a half a dozeu papers of the highest 
interest to farmers and othere intereated in 
rural life: "Tbe Agricultural Diatress iu 
Great Britain," by P. T. Quinn ; "Farming 
in Kansas," by Henry King; "Success with 
Small Fruits," by E. P. Roe ; "Rare Lawn- 
Trees," by Samuel Paraons, Jr.; "The Mis 
sissippi Jetties," and their effect on the 
prices of agricultural products, and "How 
Animala Get Hoiuh," by Ernest lugereol). 
There are two fine portraits of Bayard Taylor 
—one engraved by Cole, from the best photo- 
graph, and the others reproducticn by Juen- 
gling, of O'Donovsn's bronze bass-relief.— 
These portraits accompany a discriminating 
critique of Taylor, by Steadman. Clarence 
Cook haa a paper on "Morris Moore's Old 
Masters," witli s reproduction, by Coin, -of 
Raphaele's 'Apollo and Marsyaa." There are 
Poems, Stories and Sketches ; "The French Quarter of New York!" "Extracts from the 
Journal of Henry Raymond,'1 with interest- 
ing reminiscenaes of Dan'l Webster) a beau 
tiful story,by Boyesen; an ingeniooa story by 
Henry James, Jr., bugun in August; and the 
first part of a uew American novel of Creole 
life, "The Qrandisaimea," by George W. Ca- 
ble, of New Orleans, the Author of "Old 
Creole Days," which has created such an ex 
cellent iiupression in the literary world.— 
"The Reign of Peter the Great," by Eugene 
Hcbuyler, is noted editorially. This splen- 
did series of Illustrated Historical Papers, 
the greatest work of the sort yet underta- 
ken by any popular tnagasino, will begin 
in the January issue, and will continue for 
two years. 
All that enterprise and aVili cAn do Will be 
done to matntalu Hie pOHIlInu of "Scrlbner'' 
as the lending popular periodical of Amer- 
ica. With the revival of tue agricultural 
and buainecB interests of the country; in- 
creased attention will be paid to papers on 
great public enterprizea and interests, al- 
ready a notable (eatureof the magazine. 
Price $4.00 a year; 33 cents a number,— 
Subscriptions should begin with the No- 
vember inuuber. Buy it of your book-'eller 
o send tl e rni script! n price to the publish 




Maimotli Stock of Groceries, Coal Oil, f ooieu-f are, Leather, Boots, Shoes, &c. 
The Largest and Best Stock of Groceries in Town, 
A.T THE I.OWIC8T I'lllC'JBS, 
IHIITKCEIIFL 'WKCOI-jEiSA-IL.S or 
•Inat r«r«lvrd, a. cnr-load enrh of Standard and C. We«t & Sons* Coal Oil* at tho 
same price, Icttlug oar rasfomere take tlieir cliolce; OOO aacks of Salt en ruate* 
OEOnOE! -A.. HVITTTUnS cfc OO., 
No. 5 EAST MARKET STREET. 
Bar for Cn.h Flzar, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Butler, Egg., Bacon, Poultry, Are.. Are. 
LOOH OUT 
FOR THE ARRIVAL OF 
NEW GOODS! 
TMLIS WJEKK AJVO IVEXT, 
At A. A. WISE'S "Old Stand." 
Headquarters for Chod Chewing Tohacco and Cigars. 
W. L. Butngafdner & Co. 
DEALERS IN 
fure Wines, Liquors, 
A1L.T3, itnmt, 
Itobacco, ClGAUS, &c. 
1 BOTTLERS OF ALE ANB BEER. 
i 
'iisrtx b St., 
t &Q 6X
OFFER FOR SALE, IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT, AT MODERATE FRIGES, THE fOLLOWlNU GOODS; 
Bple MUtTt" « C!T7"l^ Vtl 0U1 "J' BUMOARDNBIt'1 PtjRE rVE) U L CLEfcMER rURE 
W H. Ei V CT. RYE; GOLD MEUAL PURE RVE; olwSON; BON k UO.RS FURE RYE; 
MONONGA I1EI.I PURE im;;aiiAV HYE; OLD CROW BOURBON; OLD CABINET BOUUSON, OLD 
I tRI3Hi 0I'D SC0TCH- 
3Ue -*-$■$-» A TATrkTl^d FRENCH OF VARIOUS BtlANDBi APPLE, BLACKBERRY, PEACH, CHERRY, GtSGER. GRAPE. 
n * XT" y -WT T-t Ol CIIVMPAGNE—SIX BRANDS; POltT. SlifcRRY, MADEtttA, CLAftfcti tATAWBA, 
i B W jlfi^e 8CUPPERNONQ. 
Ult r GIN, tlUM. BIPTEUS, BOCK AND RtE. MINERAL WATERS, CORlliALS, DEMIJOHNS; KEGS. Ac, 
w ; i AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF (ffitURSl BRANDS OF CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO, j a CIGAUETTES, Sc.; SMOKERS' SUNDRIES; CHaMPAONE KNIVES; Abi 
a i lager Beer, «. « and a bbls. bottled beer, 76 cents per dozen—pints. 
I DO,
in  r, linvo rKany rithtr urtieids t«»<i xlumdrous montlon. 
benefit of such a statement to the press of ! large, the house comfortable, and the view r i . ....  a  VV.rv /1 M „ A 1 i 
Monday last was Court day, but, with the 
exception of a little rain, it was just like 
hundreds of its predecessors. True there 
was no political meeting—Tiusley and Yost 
and the other fellows were not here, but 
the old "gray mare," and the inevitable 
"blind sorrel," with a few additions of the 
camel brand were on hand and cavorted iu a 
lively way on the horse exchange. For a 
Court day buainesa was Hatter than usual. 
A good deal of mouey was paid at the Treas 
urer's office in the way of taxes, and tbe 
usual grim-holding on to the purse strlnge 
was evident. People only bought what they 
oould uot possibly do without, and the auc- 
' tloneers seemed to have a bard road to trav- 
el in trying to dispose of wares of various 
kinds. 
 i e . ■ ■ ■— 
Tim Circuit Court will probably not ad- 
j'Miro hefure the lasl of uexl week, if that 
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from it very fine Wm. C. McAllster Was 
the contracting carpenter, and as usual did 
a good job of work. 
Mr. C. C. Strayer's new house near the 
foundry, on High street, is going up with a 
rush, and the roof will be on it within a fort 
night. It will bo a Very handsome resi- 
dence. 
Mr. Wilton's new building neit to this 
office is up, under foof, and the floors are 
being laid. The plauterers will be into it 
this week, and Mr. W. will be able to To- 
move his hardware utore into it within thir- 
ty days. We shall notiee this building more 
fully when completed 
Messrs. Eastham and Patterson tavo their 
new building, north side of Public Square, 
up, and the roof will probably be put on 
this week. 
Mr. W. Ritter, on North Main street, has 
laid the foundation and will shortly erect 
a handsome brick store and residence. 
attMi   
Striped Sitk Velvets and Satins tot trim- 
mings, at Brennan & Southwick's. 
Look Out, Boys I—The running on the 
streets at night by the boys of this town has 
grown to be an evil of considerable magni - 
tudfii and We are glad to Bfct) that the corpo- 
rate authorities have been looking up the 
law and have determined to enforce it. We 
call the ettentlou of all interested to tbe 
following extract from the ordinances of 
the town upon the subject!-» 
"AU boys, under the age of sixteen years, 
who may be found on the streets after 9:80 
o'clock at night, shall be arfestbd by the 
Police, brought before the Mayor and dealt 
with according to law." 
FREE GIFT! 
To AU! 
1 ItllJU VNll A • who Buffer With 
R11BUJMATI8M. PARaLymIS, NBtJRAli. GIA. ftBRVOUS and SEXUAL DE01L.- ITY, CAerteikl 111 Htialth, W»BtluK, Decay, Urinary I)l«caee« Spinal Dlseaaes, Dye- pepafta. Etc., Etc., to whom will be flfent uiy Book on Mod leal Electricity, and Electro QaWanic Belts, world renowned for their aucceta In brvIur 
many valuable lives, by Caring All CHROMIC DISEASES. Send symptoms and Stamp for Ding 
noala to DR. O. W. fORDEB, 1T4 Wj Pourik St., Cincinnati, Ot 
Death of F. Milton Ervinb, Esq^TlrB 
gentleman departed this life it bis residence 
near Ottobine, on Wednesday evening lasi; 
the 13tb ins!., at 4 o'clock p. m., from hem- 
drrhege of the lungs, superinduced by au 
abscess. Mr. Ervlne had been on the de 
cline for some time pHof to his death, bdt 
his immediate demise Was a sdfprise to his 
friends, as he rode out but a few days beforei 
Mr. firVine was, perhaps, as Well known 
as any man in his neighborhood, as he had 
been a Justide of the Peacei and in btlier 
prominent public positious, in the diacharge 
of the duties of wllidh He wia always faith- 
ful. As a neighbor, lie wuS obliging ; as a 
friend; he Was steadfast and unswerving; as 
a father, he was ever kind knd Iddulgsill. 
In the death of Mr. Ervlne the commdnlty 
has lost a valuable citizen, the church a 
steadfast friend and supporter, and in hia 
family a void lias been produced that ran 
never br filled. May Ills spirit that has re- 
turns 1 to the God who gave it rest in peace. 
^Dridgdwater Journal 14th. 
— -m   
Call and see the handsome Mailnes, Lacfi 
fichus at Brennan & SaurnwicR'a. 
DurneD.—We are sorry td lekril that thb 
dwelling-house of Mr. tieorge Hlner, who 
fesides several ttiiies from Doe Hill, Uigh- 
land bounty, and we believe inside of tl d 
Pendleton county line, was btirned to tbei 
ground dfl Wednesday, Jtoveraber 13th; Mr; 
Hiner not only lost hie house but about 
three-fourths of his furniture. Tbe house 
wad a large, flue, frame building; nearly new, 
and the loss is a severe one. 
Don't forget the Concert at^McGaheyevllle 
by the new Hand at that place, which take, 
place next week. Prof. Danghtrey; the 
teacher Of the Band, knows how to arrange 
K fine conceft, ind with the help he has sei 
Cufdd from outside parties no doubt tbie 
concert will be a real musical treat. Let all 
go and give the boys a "boost." 
From Eminent Dr. H. It. Hfipsdrt. 
"This i* to certify that 1 have made use of 
Colden's Liebig's Liquid Beef and Tonic In- 
vlgorator in several cases of cousumplion 
and general debility, and have found it to aet 
admirably in such cases as a nutritive food 
tonic and stimuiaat." Bold by all druggists. 
hov. 6—1m. 
AUTUMNAL MILLINERY! WINTER MILLINERY! 
The Lergest attd Flnoet Stock of Millinery 10 be fOUUfl IU tbe V.tlHV, Job fcaU And >t 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
We have llid pleaeUre At luforiBlng our ftiendS and eUetbmore thai we never had a 
BetteY SfelefeteA Stoeb of Millinery and Dry Goods 
» n_k « .aj x. WB thlk Bonaon AB to prices, we claltn to bo the LEADERS of low ipftoee, 
'
lt,Ce
 rud^ UpOn^Za^mation! you wiU ba convmced that^WM. LOEB cannot be UnUoreold b, aaybod,.. 
Ot'll STOCK. OF BLACK AlfO ^ANCY CA8HMSlri.ES, ASB YllE LAST. UV* MOT' 
THE LEAST; riVri CLtfAK UBriARTstENT, 
\7V1MC. XaOIEIJB. 
ijiepot for ButterIck's PuliUcitiOris and Patterns For SWe. 
Onr SEVENTEENTH GRAND OPENING of Froncli and AniM Millinery 
■VVII-TJ TA-ItE J^TJA-Cia tiot. IBtlx. 14,tM aind 
TO WHICH YOU AUR CdRDIALIlY INVITED. C- T.OKH. 
The Old Reliahle Fashion Emponum 
= OUT" -- 
H. E. WOOLF, 
IN THE SIBEFtT BUILDING, 
Is stocked with a new supply oi fashionable 
Fall and Win.Lor Goods,' 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH! 
CLOAKS t CLOAKS! DE^SS GOODS! DRESS GOODS! 
A liiWge Assortment, "arhiolk will bet soli very low, 
•i-Now la tile time to buy. Oo uever were o»»6«i«er, and nevror will be 
Buy where you can get atrll.ah and laeblonablo gaud, at low prlc Call at once. 
e u u litt Pr a  
e ovule  
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND_BEST 
Mm m. -mi ** mm m9 
FOB YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
INo. XI 3VIA.IN HT., WTA.tJlVr'OIN, va 
Orders filled C. O. D, to any point. 
HERMAN WISE, 
EAST MARKET ST , 
Xlan Just rocol-ved Ixiw now stoolc of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS! 
CrowdM are hocicirt»| there. Ilia needs mailt br i-heape Ju%t eall 
and see, will youl Then It would be loo len^ a elory lo tell you what 
He has. Go and eec t 
Bis BOOTS ant SBOES anl WHEBUNB STOVES lain IB! M of all, 
134 Yards Home-made Jeans. 
Old Com m on w la mi. 
HAHHISOKUUHO. VA. 
Thursda's Mouninq, NovtAiiitn 20, 1870- 
TH E FA&M AND HOME. 
CAKE OF 1AKMIXU 1MPLEMEST8. 
Every farnior 'Drefors pulling his 
liaml to ft hri;;ht pTotl^h which tnrns [ teinperutnre 
THE IFK-HOUSE. 
With due respect to Ihepninled nnd ; 
pateotcd coctpnled conlrivenr?3 of 
fp.ucy farmers,' It tufty be said thut ice 
can bo kept for one or mofe years in s 
cheap board shed, strong dad tight 
enough to keep out the raij and keep 
in the sawdust. A large bod^ of ice 
keeps belter than a small one. If yon 
pat in Isrs tban twenty tons, expect to 
fitll kbort before the summer is over. 
This araonut of ite will moasnrh 800 
cubic feet. In calculating the sifte of 
the house; allow about forty cubic feet 
for each ton. 'i'ho sawdust about the 
ice should te at least eighteen inches 
thick. Unless some lobal eausb the 
PUHUCATIONS. Furniture. 
.MEDICAL. 
The Sun for 1880. T- p- Humphreys, 
DRUGS, AC. RAILROADS. 
MANCPACTUBER AHD DEALER 18 
the farrows with comparative ease, to 1 
both team and driver, than one weath- \ 
er beaten and dulled with the preUotis • 
season's dirt, and yet ninny dollars 
dwindle imperceptibly and surely away 
ettcb year, and farmers annually grum- 
ble, all because of the carelbsS haud- 
ling of farm machinery. NViih one ao- ■ 
cord, reapers and raowc-rH, seed-drills, 
ploughs nnd borrows, are Buffered to 
remain whcLa last employed to bear 
tho action of pelting stoi ms and drying ■Winds. 'PhD repairs required tho fol- 
lowing season will cost more than the 
building of n shed or tool house, or the ■ 
hrrangoifJent of a place for them iu ) 
out houses already erected. Every- j 
body knows this, bat everybody does 
not beed and proSt by it. The man, 
however, who pososses a too) house and 
requireme nts for properly sioring farm 
implements could not be induced to 
abandon Ihodo convcaiences, for ho has 
learned they not only put money in bis 
puokot, but that tho extra cost and 
IrtboT attending tho enre of tools is 
moro than paid for iu the prevention 
of wear nnd tear on his patience when 
the busy season begins. T^en 
is the interest rethrned on all time 
and money cxpon led by p'.Operly stor- 
i ig, by finding things net only in . I ce 
but iu working order. 
'i'here are a var'a y of mixtures which 
inay he applied to the iron portion of 
implemouls to prevent rusting, the 
cheapest of which is grease that I ao 
not been salted. An excellent article 
can bo prepared for the protection of 
either steel or iron by melting hud and 
ebtrifaoti resin sJowly tbgoibet nnd 
slirring tho mixture as it Cools. When 
required in large quantities make in 
the proportion of about six pounds of 
lard to two of resin. If only a small 
Rmoernb is desired a piece of resin 
aborit tno size of a hen's egg will suf- 
fice for one pound of lard. This mix- 
ture may he applied wi'h a cloth or 
any article that will give a thin coal- 
ifig to the metal surface to be protect- 
ed. The resiu prevents the lelrd from 
becoming rancid and the grease el- 
Clu'dea air and mois'ure. Before ap- 
plying tbomnshiucsshould be through- 
ly relieved of dirt and dust; wipe the 
bearings and oil with castor oil. Cns-* 
tor oil, by the way, is among the best 
of 6ikt, for iron nx'es A wheol well 
hibricatCd With ii not osly turns readi 
ly but Wea'rs tnucb rbfig^f than when 
oiled with cheaper sorts of grease. 
Not only is it economy to look after 
fho Iron and steel part of the tools and 
machinery, but t'lis Wood-work claims 
attention: Repeated wetting and dry- 
ing soon injures any wood, causing 
cracking ami finally decay. This may 
be prevented by the timely and occa- 
sional application of some cheap pain'. 
When the wood work from exposlire 
has become cracked it is udvisad to 
give it a wash of crude petroleum pre- 
vious" to' sfny external coat of psiut- 
PetrolbivnV tmrr a' strong preservatite 
power, converting soft, perishable 
woods to the durability of hard woods 
It not only improves all wooden tools, 
but in" allIfS valrhible for ruat.iu furni- 
ture exocsed to the weather. An cC- 
cnsional coat of this oil improves their 
color and rendurars them more lasting. 
AMMAb EXEIlCISli AM) HEALTH. 
ice-honse. 
i doub'e walls are not necessary. It is 
i a great advantage to have it well/irbad- ■ e.l. In packing, bfe atlro that the bakes 
are sawed square. I'lrst throw in bro- 
ken stone on the bottom to the depth 
of eight or more inches, and then cov- 
er well with oawdnst; liuild np the ■ ice botapaMly; leaving a space of eigh- 
teen inches all around to be tilled wilb 
sawdust. In the spring examine the 
icc carefully to see that thero are no air 
holes This iS done by (ramping the 
sawdust and putting in more. If straw 
is used, fully two feet should be left ■ about the ice. Hove no pnrt of the | ice-bouse under ground. Noventila- 
) tion is required, fxoept at the top over 
the ice. 
——— - 
The best butter that is mode in 
France for eXport&tion to England is 
uoi sailed, but at the final waubiug is 
washed in a strong solution of salt in 
place of pure water. 
j'l'B LIC ATI OXS. 
The Best Paper! Try It! 
UKAUTfFUbl.Y ILI.USTUATEH. 
03 tlx 
The Scientific American. ■iHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 1b a Ini-tfb First Clusa Weekly NewBp.pai of Bixioaii l'iiK. »..i,rtiitr.l iu tho mo,t bemltllul stjlo, I'WVtJSELY ll.MJA- TltATED W.ra SW.ENUID ENHKAVINOS, rnpre- Beutin^ tho uowost luvththjiiB mm (ho moBt roooht AOvauoeB in tho A i ts miYl SoIohoom, Inolmllng Now H-i'd Intfer^ating Ferta In At'ricnltnrc. Uorliinllnro 
the Memo IHdlth, .Medical CroHroBa,-Soolul Scionuo, Natural HlBtory, Oorto^y, A«trnnnniv 1 IK, moat 
valuablo practkil iiapfiB. Uy eiulneut wrliers iu >11 dcpartmo.itB of Sclouco, will bo iuuutl iu tbo Solontlflo Autoriean. Terms, #9.20 per your. $1 GO half year, whl-jh (a- 
clndeB poetjKO. DiBcuunt to Agontir.. SiMjlc ciVioa, 
«r... ,w...an w». ,T,1 *... _tl. *1 - O.l wrJ •d ; .. . . ton cents. Sotd r)y nl*- KeWs Reihit by poHtnl order to JUtS'NN id CM, Publishers, 37 Turk It?*, Hew York. 
13 TmCTVnnCJ fticoimectlouwitlithe 
-itT ±A. A A Sclent illc Amerl- 
can, Messrs. MUJMN k CO. are Bollciiorb of AirrrfS 
can und Foreigu ratouts, Lave bud 35 years' fxpw- 
rieuce, and have now tlie largest establlshaient in tho 
world, ratenta are obtalnSd en the brat terms. A 
special notice is made in fbo Scicirtfflc Ameri- 
ca n of all Inventions patented through this Agency, \Vith the immo and residence of the Fatentoe. By the hWinense circulation thHs given, public attention is directed try the merits of the upw j ateut, and sales or Introduction often ensily effected. Any person who has made a new discovery of in- 
vention can ascertain, FitEK OF Cll.iltOE, whether a patent can probably bo obtained, by writing to MUNN tS: CO. Wo also seud FREE our Hand Book about tbe I'acent IjHVTs, Patents, Caveats. Trade-Marks, their 
costs, nnd how procured, with hints lor pTorjur^} cAt- 
vancer du indentions. Ardtlress for the Paper, or 
concerfliug Patents, 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. N. Y. BT Branch Office, cor. F k 7th St., Washington, 1). C 
TFIE SUN will deal with ths events of tho year 1880 in its own fhihion. now pretty well understood by Everybody. From January 1 until December 31 it 
will he oondu ted as a newspaper written in the En- glish language and printed for the whole people. As a newspaper, THE RUN believes in getting all the news of the wor.d promptly, nnd presenting It iu tho moat intelligible shape—the shape that will ena- ble iti readers to keep well nbrca t of the age with tho loam unprodncU<ta expenditure of time. The greatest interer . to the greatest number- that is the law controllfng its dally make-ftp, fi norf baa a cir- 
culation twj much larger than thst of any other Aiuericnn ttjiyppapcT. and enjoys an income which it Is at all IhWc^propttfcd to spend Hbcrsflly for tho be 
nclU of it* readers. People of nil corrdtfkms 6f life 
and all ways of thinking buy and road THE SUN: and 
tbry all derive HatlAfaction of some sort'rcitf its col- 
umns. for thoy keepjoaUnylng and rerfdlng it. In its oonfn^uUon tthn nt:d ansirs, THE SUN be- Hevcs that thq only guide of policy should be com- 
mon st usfe, ihopired l».v genuiuo American principles 
and bnckid by honesty of punmse. For thin reason it is, nnd will continue to be, ab^lrtely iudepondent 
of party, oktss, clique, orgtuf^tlon, or interest It is for nil, but of noijils., IC will, ooutinuo to praise what if good .tud rrftrojHte what is evil, taking care thut Its bugiingo is to the point nnd plain, oeytfnd thk possibility of being misuuderstood. It ia uuinflu- 
euced by motives that do not appear on tho surface; ii lias no opinions to anil, save those which muy bo had by any purcuosci* with two contn. It hates injus- 
tice and rascuilty oven more than it hates unnecces- 
sary words. It abhors /rauds, pltlra fools, and de- ploros nincompoops of every species It will con- Sin-ta throughout the year 1680 to chosliso the flrst 
class, instruct tho second, nnd discountenauco the 
third. All honest men, with hones! COtavfctlOtur. 
wuethrr sound or misUikcn',. nfo Its friends. And THE SUN mnkps no botria.of telling the truth to its friends and about Its friends whenever occasion arises for plain speaking. These are tho principle upon which TIIK SUN 
will bo conduct) d during tho year to oomo. I The year 1880 w.11 be ouo in which no patriotic Aiuericnn can nnord to close his eyes to public af- 
^*1™. It is imposnible to eT.'aggernte the importBUoe 
of the politieal events whiob it has in etcTe', or Che nrccRsity of renoluinjvigilauao on the part of every 
citizen who desires to preserve tho jOovernmeui that the fouudnrs gave us. Tho dobaten and actsf of Con- 
rresu, the utternncea of tbe press, the exciting ppn- b sts of the Republican and Demcoratio parties, now 
ncaily equal iu strength throughtuit thq country, tha 
varying drin of public scntinJeirt^wfJl til bear direct- ly and effectively upon tho twonty-fourth Preslden- tf.»l election, to b© hebl In November. Four years 
ago rext November, tho will of tho nation, as ex- pressed at the polls, was thwarted by an aboralnablo 
conspiracy, tho promoters and beneficiaries of, which 
stm hold the offines thej stpfo. Will fho crime of Ift/fl be repc.ved t Tho past decade of years r poned 
with n corrupt, extravagaut. and insolent Adminis- 
tration intrenched nt Wnshingtou. THE RUN did 
aoiaething toward dislodging the gang and breaking Its power. The same men are now Intriguiltg to re- 
store tlieir leader and thPTisclvcs to places from 
which they were driven by, Ch.q indignation of (he people, will they succeed ? The comipg >oar will 1 ring the Diiswers to thrso monientous qu'q^tious. THE RUN will lie on hand to chronicle tho fisefi ffs Akey are dorulopod, and to exhibit them clearly and loarle^sly in (heir rnlations to expodioncy and right. Thits, With a habit of philosophieal good humor in 
, looking at fire minor nffuirq. of life, nnd in groat 
things a stead hut purpose to maintain the rights of the people nnd iho principles ol the Oqnstltuti n 
npninat all tiprffobtp. THE SUN ia prepared to write? 
n truthful, instruccife, ntrd outertaininff history of 1880. 
ur rates of subscription remain nnobahged. Krr 
the DAIRY RUN, a four-page eheft of twenty-eight 
columns, tluuiijce by mail, post paid, is 55 centa a 
mnuth. or S1* bYra year; or, ineludlDg the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet o fifty-six columiiR, the price iH.<J3 cents a mouth, or fcT.fO' a year; postngo paid. The Sunday edition of THE SUN is also' furnished 
separately at $1.40 a year, postage paid. The price of tho WEEKLY SUN. eight pages, fifty- 
six columns, Is SI a >ear, postage paid. For dubs 
of ten sending $10 wo will send an extra copy froo. Address 1, w. RNULA ND, Publisher of THE SUN, New York City. 
50th YEAR OF 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK! 
i The Oldest nnd Host Eiishton Magritzine hi 
America. 
SfTBSCRIPTION TRICE 
Rcc^UOod to HiES.OO Ter ■VTefnlr. 
Bridge Water, Vet. 
I take thin .opportunity of thanking my nnmeron* 
customers for thgir liberal support during the pnsC year, and hopo to mprlt a cuutimmncc of the same. To the people of Hcrrtaonbnrg jfiid Rockingham 
county, 1 would say that whqn In nee 1 of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased Co hatp you eaatnWo liry 
•Cock of goods before deciding to pvfrchase elsewhere, bocanse I think yon will find It to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- 
si ns. Pieasd eiamfne tbo very extreme low prtceiJ 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS,- DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C. 
Walnut Bedsteads from 6 00 to $50 00 Parlor and Oak uda ftom  3 00 to 7 00' Single Dciisteads rrori.,.  3 00 to 8 00 
a .' $ S{fedtdea s Toed i a i...a.C.1,Dressing Cases, with niarbll !op and 
wood top  15 00 to 50 00 Di ossiuc Rnreans   U 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawt r Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 Wnsbstands    2 00 tp 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 flb-ta 3 fib Wardrobes, ftrora   . C CO to 35 03 
sfec. 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall leaf Tables, walnut, from........ 6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all dtylo!?..,  2 00 to 3 76 China Presses, walnut, from.  14 no to 18 00 Safes of every description frortf  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from    4 60 to 6 50 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  7ff fo 35 00 
ClialrH From 150 ots. io ©aoli. 
LOUIVOJLiH, &e. 
Lounges of all atylcs $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofhs of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each? Parlor Suite, good stylo and quality   40 00 to 123 00 each 
MCTUITB MOTJI^XkjriVO, sfco. 




Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HASH. : ,. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at....cents per light Sash, 8x12 glass, at.,,, ccrtTa p4r light Sash, 1(7*12 glrfi^f, at O'.C cents per light Sash, 9x14 glass, nt G>4 cents per light All other Sdeh not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
.. XkoortB. ^ „ 
Panel boors, with two puhels,.... j,, 75 to $2 f5 each Panel Doors, with four panels.,... $2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices aro conAfied to tfizea 2 feet 10 Inches in width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 







A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL 
Diseased 
1836. BSTABL.1SIIED 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DUDO MUILUlNO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Respectfully inform, tiicpuiiitc.and.rpbcIbiij tho Medicnl pmfoBBion, tb.t bo 1ms lu otoro, 
and la con.Untly racolvlng Uruo addition, to hi. 
.ttjfWIor .tocScf 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD 
PABtKHnm DrPABTHENT. 
- . , Sopti rnber 26, 1979, On .nd «ft6r Sunday, Sept. 28lb, ls79. Pas.ongor Tntiu. will run as foil, ws: 
EASTWARD. Mill train doily except Snndoj. ExproBB daily Ao- 
ooinmodutiou duly except Sunday. 
r-Aiii. ExrnKSB. Acco LeS>.unton....,.1.30p. ra. 12,45 a. in. G.iS . m Ar CharloM«*vtUe3.46 •• 2.60 a. m A 9.60 aim* Ar Cordonsvlllo B 5.00 " B 9.(6 a.m. 12.00 m ArLouli. 6.46 " 4 2) a. in. 1.00 p. m. Ar Junction  7.18 6.4!).. in. 3.9H p m. Ar Iliclfmond.. C 8.45 D7.00n. m. 6.40 p. m. C6SiectB with Va. Midland Mull leaving llT.S ». 
m. for Lynch burg uid.A. M. A o. H. B. atatiou.; 
also, for Danville and (he South. B. Connect, clpoe-y vfifh Vlrglnl. Mldl.n'd Trtlm for Washington. mFtifAore, New York, kc. DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMlC/US, 7 Trt,u, ,or 
' ""■•'•"•"tOl Ufltmiudfcdj C. Connect, with Richmond A liaYryfllo Train leaving 10:35 p. iu,, and liicbmoud A Peleraburg Train 
PATENT MEDICINES, i. leaving lo 49 p. m. for the SdtiOi. 
_ D. CbnuoctB with U k D. Trafn len .'lug nt II :40 a. m.. 
Wkit? Uii Palmers' Colors, (ffls Iw PoinUog South. Connect, with fiic odd Doinlulou 'sU.m- 
LTJBniOATIMO AMD TaHMEBb' OlMI, 
VAENI&HES, DYES, FUfTY, SPIOES, 
rr/NBoir glass. 
Notions, Fancy Artlclea Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a largo ajul, wtdj seloctod assortmont 
embracing a varied stock, all wofrantcd of tho best quality. Mi t m prepared to furnish phyaiclaha afid others 
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other establlshmeni in tho Valley. Special Attention paid to tho compounding of Phy. 
siclann'Prescriptions^^ , Piihlic pAtrctiago rospoctfally solicited. 06^7 L. H. OTT. 
VACUUM OIK" 
IT RKNIrtRS THE LEA'^HfiR TO WHICH IT IS 
applied. Soft and Waterproof. It never fries out 
or gums. For sale at 
sepll AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
tsouiu. connects ith' Clio Ol  i l l n S ara- 
cr® „ y!n8 t*" IIi8h an Sunday, Tuesday.' and Friday, for New York.—Connects with V*, 
Steamboat Ieavifix -at ' :16 a. in., on Monday, Wed- nesday nnd Friday for Nolr(olk.—Connects with K. k P. R. R. leaving at 5 p. m. for Norfolk. 
W|1$TWABD. 1 EXPRESS. Lo Rtannfon 2 30 p. m. 1.46 a. m. Ar Goshen,,., E 4.27 " E 3.17 " Ar Millboro wak.'.^.r^ •• 3,37 •• Ar Williamson's...5 55 ** 4.26 '« ArCovington fi.40 *' ff,©? •« /r Wh'e Sulphur..8.50 " 6.10 " 
Arco. 8.00 10.35 p. m. 11.20 p, my 12.45 a. id.' 
PAlNtS. 
OF THE 
ri h o » h. hd , 'nJ nLg .nB h "l B'""'".12 "b'1' wlndowB. 9x14 Rl.B.. *3 20 per palt iu B n Btcn l'afct n n h l ' l.d. fl' jjlj";}®' J.j .vlndowa' lou'if oi'mb 'm 6) nor n.ir t e n n f nnnati nf y» 5^° , ' rl8!1. t  ,0W8, 1?x!- 
RfiAD r READ R EAD! I 
In nil scliom^s for feetling' nahna'a 
iujirla und utable, inett ad of alU)t\- 
iug Itiem to get their own food iu 
woodn nud pastures, there's one thing 
often lost sight of, TYitmely, tfcfi i)S6es- 
siiy of ptiysiCul txerciso in order to 
have the best of health. As regards 
soiling of horned euitle, much has been 
said ubout the cost of lubor iu feediug 
ihem, as ngainat the saving' when they 
graze,.but it is no doubt true tbut tbe 
geuorul beiiltb is not ns good, nuti thut 
nlso should wi igh squiewhat uguiust 
tho balance, whan the profit und loss 
aro ndded up. 
We know how it ia with men and 
women who do not tiike effereiso 
o uftigh, and if it ia true of animuls. 
Thoy nerd something to do as well us 
something to eat, and the wise man is 
he who finds h.s animals work as v/ell as 
food. One of the best chicken "cnl- 
turists" that WQ.know acts always on 
this principale. They are usually so 
situated that the birdn cannot have 
full range, hut have to be kept coufiu- 
ned iu a rather small yard.: They gen- 
epilly look pitiful when confined that 
way, but; hei'e they look as cheerful as 
if they were iu the open air, because 
something is found for them to do. 
In the fad of tho year leaves are 
thrown in about the yard, and tho 
grain on which tbey ape fed is thrown 
in about them so fiinii it tiikes consid- 
erable scratching about before they can 
find it. At other times thoy are treat- 
ed to a load of sand or earth thrown 
into the yard, in which (hey scratab 
and amuse (liemsdlves, and Sometimes 
throogh tlie season the hired man forks 
np the ground. There aro siiuilar 
other plans for finding, work for tbo 
fenther'oil flo 'k that are practised, and 
onr friends belieYe with much profit to 
tho birds. 
Somo interesting experimente of 
plowing by electricity have been ninde 
at Noisial, in France, ia thb piSrt of the 
iVell-knowu deputy and' chocolate 
maker, Mr. Mtenier. The rhbtivtf-potf- 
A. H. WILSON, 
ixikI Harness— 
I*ARHISONn URG, VA.. 
5 JA9 just I'tcoifptl froiu DflKisEtoro nnd Now York I 8. ?bD largest adil bbst assortmeiit of 
SADDLE8.- COLLARS, HARNESS, 
nud Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brougbt to this mar- ket. nnd which be will sell /mertr than unv donler in 
tbe Valley. SADDLES from $4.(10 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, und all other goods iu propor i«Mi. : 
^tT'Call nnd exnmine fof ^ofrt snlf nhd ffiy prlcHS withdhorfo ut'otherV. I will WHOLESALE to tho coivatry S.Tiildlb and HurneHH Makers at dry whefe- 
aule prices which' wll? le.y.b: them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand ovorj thing in tneir line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at Itfwest prices, Tdvorymon and tho public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets Whips, etc , of 
nil ffiudlfios at. bottom prices. 
• /f??'Tlmnkfiil fb'all for plfst pah'tfiia^O, I vespec^rul- ly a«K a couth ueauce, being filter mined to keep a sup- ple to meet itny and every demand, both of home nnd 
u^liheru in all u fact ure. and invite all td* uffll* where 
thoy can have their cfiblcS;. 
1575"Reiueinher tbo ola ffurjd. f-'fitfrly oppositlp tbo Latbornu Church, Main etruct, HatriHonburg, Vtiv 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
WANTED! WANTED! 
50,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT. BA.KREI,8 ejctra FLOOR. 
lOlooo BUSHELS OATS. 
i(>: ( J CT'U B,'3U- PRIME CLOVERSEED 
50U)00 LB?-W00L- For whl'h I am to paythe highPHt market price in Cash, dflitfcreel here. sipiV the line o!* 
LBS". WOOL. 
See what GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK will 
in ie»o. 
Nearly 1200 pages of first clnss Literary matter. 12 Steel l"5ite StaiYtlfnl Original Engravings. 12 Large and Elegantly Colored Fashion Plates. 24 Pages ol Vocal and ustrumeut d Music. DUO Engravings on Art, seieiitie au-l Fashiou. 12 Large Diagram Patterns of Ladies' and Children's Dresses 12 Arohitecturnl Deeigns for Boautiful Homes. 
,2i)0 or more Original Recipe^for Fifinily U o. Allfi tllb usual Orbl*i«fi Iffepttrtmeut matters. The January number of tho New Year will bo issued December l^-t, und will contaiu the opening chapters 
of one of the l est Serial Stories ever printed iu an American Mag. ztao, by 
CIltllSTIAN RUTD, 
I, the uuth:r of '-A Gentle Belle." "Val'erio Aglmer,* 
'•Morton House," etc.vofititlod 
It cr& 1/.Y N ^S F O It T IJ IV K. 
We have ehgnged a Full Corps of Di-tinguishod Writers, whoso contributions will enrich Godoy's I.a- d.\'s Book during tbe year, i®- Send iu your Clubs at ouco. You' can add any 
names afterwards at same price as tlifl 
am- Origiuol Club.- TClliluS—'C'usli in Advaniiv. 
POSTAO t PREPAID. 
One cdjiy, ouo year $2 00 Two copies, one year  3 70 Three copies, one year  5 '.>5 Four copies, ouC'ySir.../    6 00 Five copies, onovyear, and all orftra copy to tbo 
, person getting uo the club, making six r.bpids 0 60 Eight copies, one year, and an extra copy to tho person getting up the club, maklug uiue copies 14 00 
Now Is Ilie lime to mntlito n|f yowV 
HOW TO HEM IT.—Get a Poet-oftict) M« ney, Order 
ou Philadelphia or a Draft en Philadelphia or New York. If you cannot get either of these, send Bank- 
notes, and in the latter case reglflor your letter. To paflies intending to get ii\j clubs, a specimen 
copy will bfl sent on ap^UbAtibn. Address 
Godey's Lady's Book Pub. Go,-, (Liraited,) 
lOt'G Clicstiiut Slro."!, 
noG PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
Blinds, 12 l^rbt vyibflows, 10*15 glass. .$2 0U per pair Bliuds, U lijjbt V. iudoi^a, >0*10 glasv.. f2 75 per pair Blinds, 72 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 00 per pair SRiiids, 12 light windows, PixlG glass..$J 40 per prtlr Al'sb^ Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll Work at very low flguros. 
XJ3Vl>li31tTATtI]VO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and Br.rial Casetf, frofir infant sizes np to I can trim nu outfit for any size Coffiu or Case wilfiip 
one hour after being uotitl'd. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. OfS' All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- tood. If not, money refunded when work proves lo bo nfiything abort ol first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
tfirAll Mcrcliaiitnble Prodnce Tuketf fn 




Bladder & Kidneys. 
l^or Debilii^, Iitr'ss of Ifem'cry, tndis'p'osition to' Ex- 
ertion or Business. Shortness of Breath, Troubled 
with Thoughts of Disease, Dimnefls of Vision. Pain In 
tho Back, Chest nnd Head, Ansh of Blood to the 
Hcsd, Palo Countenance and Dry Skin. 
If these symptoms are allowed to go on, very fre- 
quently Eptle^tffl Fits and Consumption forloW.' 
When the constitution becomes affected, it requires 
the aid of an invigorating medicine to streugtheu and 
tone up the system—which 
ilelmliold's Bncliu" 
DOES IN EVERY CASE. 
>I.VTTV ST 1113 ET, 
IXs^rnsoxiAD-u.irg', "Vet., 
HAVE IN STOCK 
u ill • U 11m ljjli B o o STi6'ai>B8t lu ttv b aaVorsa bdt u d aHfiu u? ' _ 
tlh! Valley&U.&O.R.R. (Vive rtr a coH, m **m,, 
W. M. Kazlegrove, PETERSON 1 
UnlLUUIER HUH,LINO. 
uoO ly EAST MARKET ST.; HaUKISON-UTJKG, VA — 
 :.  ; _ u 1 - ■■ ■■. T I»r 
YOUR ATTENTION A Sll^oteht 
Is called to the following reliable Insuraute Cbmpa- f01' 1880. dutaiuing n ful nics, for which we are agents: cbild's dress. Every sub 
Kiro .Imaclatlnn uf I'lilliulrlpliia, (61 J'para oltTj, Asaota f!10 ytn;clv® 0, "u,se, Jan. I at. IS<8,  ..$ 11.7 7S.410.4 7 tUe aubBcripliou prl 
tOUJlfcUCUL l -MON of I.dMHJV, Aaauls Jan. I,.(v, ^ 1878  W-pETEKsox-s m 
Prunsylaaiiln l !tl>. of Plitlntloliililii. (63 years olili, *. evefy 1 .<K»0 P Aaaof, Jin. lat, 1K78  . .. $1,704 481. •« Tl' lraU0f1"s' 12 
.. - ,, plates, 24 pages of nuiuic 
" ',
lL,!.''o#% • e,r Urk' 125 J'<;aru "W). Aasolh Jan. 1-1. Its principal rmbrlllahmt 8'8.- $(I,1(>1),.VJ(1.;5 SUPERB STLE 
nralrlicatcr, of Now York, (In yenra old), Assrla .Inn. ..o iw,   laf. 1878  4inot laiAir a ITtm.V™' fllrgnlirllo 
w y a .1,141/1)7 Bpe-id more on embellisli We are pro pared to ifitmro property lit as low rate* other. It gives more fo 
ns can bo accepted by any snje oompauy. more merits, tban any iu 





  Harrisonhilrg, Va. BPLENDJDLV ILLlI 
Gr. 3Vt. cA? Oo., ', „ , 'T3 
~ Xvo tbo best publlnhed an MANUFAcrfiiiEBS op lar writerrf are omployod 
Oh'e posf and Best. 
peterson^Tmagazine 
I^xx'XI-^l^o Patterns. 
A Rupplcnrcht will bo given lu every number or , frdutaiuin   ll-size pattern for a lady's or il '  h . scriber will receive, during tbe year, twelve of these patterns, worth mote, albnfi, 
thou the subscription price. 
Antcl l4;e©i> constantly on linnil 
THE LARUEST AND BERT SELECTED STOCK OF 
Syrups, Alolnsses, 
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, 
Spices, Woodeu-wnre, 
Tobacco and Cigars, 
To bo iovjfiid In the Valley, 
WHICH WE 
Offer ftt the Very Lowest Prices, 
WiioloetUo and Jlotull'. 
WE EEKF TKk 
Beet Brands of Salt and Coal Oily 
which we offer to Country Merchants at Baltimore prices. ALSO, "ENTERPRISE," "ATLAS," AND "O. K" BUAND3 OF ROASTED COFFEES. 
Respectfully, 
RfHR BROTHERS. 
A. H.BfELLER S 
Boot and Slioe House. 
STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE,. 
Boinetb u b JSBB* 
j.u li je and dbalkus in 
b  Si»M)king .tlld (JllCWlHgTohltCf^S, &6 
r I u n, m. ^ . 
hat Rll ."P  • ' •> tacxtox, ya.  
l    t VIRGINIA HOTB1, 
feiTAUN^OIV, VA. 
o Tlio ofif Helltble. y t Tim reopio'a ruvorite. 
oh complcte in all its appointments. 
e tiic tiniy Fir,t-cin«, Motel* In tiie c«y. 
u ; hates reduced 12 and $2 eo per day 
m john h. crowle, Proprietor, 
iii nu u he Tubs. s. datih. cierk. M(n}25 
a red ' o yrm -»■,^ ^ 
v | 13-/AJtCxS LXi AjLOUSE, 
k wnt ox*, Vn. 
u . , , rs-his* I't.KAHANT and- voi'UlaK House is H i- eti s A«ituatW iu d«Ughiua tow^XHtWgorttor. 
hv 1^1 '"'''ivy ri"1|;.v 'rEV^r.»f 
. . r ■ ,• ,, t perm..tent HAarrtuia, alwuya filnl » ple»:aut JNoieiftl i( r e n n l s"d we'eome home. Nu on# evil.- le.vea llrlilKewaUir 
-.v i n rlnnn v n rT riHnnn ofo d'aaaHaHed with the BCL-omiiiudutlona that It ftU'lli.liea, .vei  k a a on lineforAtfiu orthe dnHums-aoe eX-of tbe a itro'ltld-
in o d tivO"potV injr co'iutry. He akpnrH witb picaannt ifemnrt'^a of 
w..   1 va at , , ibecctol and wiuulug sbatlua of and Its C^l was Sllpplirul to Iho power by a over* h6(?lHlable people Very few porkcus visiting 
firammp liiaOhine. itself'Net ia motion Bria^owaijr eter leavk without OAprhaomi; anxiety to 
, . t . . . . .. S^tprn again. by WDter power, wblch 1H llbdhdant OD 4K«r ToriAftatih(i"I3Srboa HofiHo alwiyareaHonable. 
M. Meuiors estate. The plow did ' 
at'on t tlie same Work as if it were IX MVi). m. c, lijpton, rWniETuxsii, 
drawn by four oxen. It was a Fowler, I it'A rr 1 sokburu*. Va. 
with si.f sharea. The motive power' 0- V- V/. u. Lrpron siauagera. 
was sftpl lyod to'il by a wire nt a dis- I TIHb II.Hiae Ihb Iiobii thoft ughly rcpalraU itud fur- 
tnuoe of n.-trlv tin If1 inlln T1,. . l,.r.L trtaUeil UirimKbout with ut'W 11ml taaty furaltnrc. Ia \ II"10- 10 'V took ] .A.uvoHi.ntlv haatBU to the telegraph offloB, banks uud 
ur on it v.'ns ninnzing to see a nlow i "tiiorbiiHinoaa houatia. 
— . .,^11.-. ? u,. 1 ... . Tlio taHc. wiU always lie BilfipiianwlCh the brnt tlia I piopelled b; «ii1 UOBOun ayeijoy withont i iown^mluhyraA$]ntsaffora. AttnutivasurvafitMem- ! 
toards or Dte&cn. The Gmimaio idii- ph'jreii. 
cliiue em ployed wan tho aume f hut aup- A UGonnocUd with the Hoosa. 
plicn M. ^lobior'tf Uiauufuclory with l^iaHpoUwo.vl nnU'-l is ohm uudsr our manugs. 
eloctrio liidif. ^ witu tbo Ruvoroor 
lA'i il-liUL'8£ I ^uuutt le o u
ITold is also undsi* our aiiags. 
I'OOIU is CUUUuctCi] ith tbn Hi'Vfi'o or 
'• imjyj-ly 
44T ET R.SOX'S Dl A GAMINE" CONTATN9, i every year, 1,000 pages 14 steel plates, 12 col- 
ored Berlin patterns. 12 mammoth colored fashion 
mus o, ami about 900 wood cuts. Its principal e bellishiucuts aro 
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS! 
cirgnlotiun enabled its nroprie'of lb' 
s n nt Bhnieuts, stories, Si:,, than any 
other. It (fives more for the money, and combines 
mono merits, than nuy iu the world. In 1880, a NEW 
 ill intr duced iu the shape of a se- 
ries of HT USTRATED ARTTCLES. TfB TADEMAND NOVELETTES 
A he sli ywhere. Alfthe mbstpopu' l lb eui c  to write originally fop "Po- tersob." In 1880, Five Original Copyright1 NoVelettea 
will bo given by Ann S. StqpUensf Frank Lee Bene- dict, Francis llodg^bn Burnett', Arf., f4c., and stories by Jane G. Austin, by tho anilior df "Joslah Allen's Wife," by Rebecca Harding Davio, and all tbe best fa- 
male writers. MAMMOTH POLOHED FASBIOJT PLATES 
Aliead of all others, Thesq plates afa' .Qhffravod qn" 
stiel, twice tho lihual size, and are unVqli&10,d for beauty. They will be superbly colored. Also, House- hold ami other receipts, articles on "Wax-Work FIow- 
on£" "Management of Infants;" in short, everythiuff 
uteirofciink to a&.AB. TERMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 a year. j$arUNPARALLELED OFFERS .TO CLUBS.-ff* 2 copies for $3.50. 3 copies for tA'.60—with a copy of itho premium picture (24x20), a costly atoel engruvlug, 
"Washington at Valley Forgo," to the person getting 
nplho'Ciab. 4 copies for 50. ff copies for $9.00—with an extra 
copy of tho Magii/lpo fop 1880, as a premium, to the person getting up theXTub. 5 copies for $8.00, 7 dopres for $10.60—with both an 
extra copy of the Magazine fof 1880. and the premium picture, to tho p"isou gutting up tho Cldb. For larger clubs, still greater .jhditcpnlont's. Address, I post-paid, . CHAlfl.KB J. PETERSON, 300 CHESyNUT ST., PUiladpIphla, Pa. 
»*SpeoJmeQS sent gratis, if written for, to'get up 
clubs with. uovC 
^£•6 Nobbiest Paper Out. 
the Acanthus, 
ATLANTA'. GEORGIA. 
The only illhstpated'young folks'iia|)dr issued reg- 
ularly at thu South. Now In the third year of pub- lication. No fsmily should h" without, it. Cuutuius brnuiiful fitorlep. pretty 1 oenis. Bketdies, Essays, a Jitter Box. Puzzle Box. an Open Eye Club, qnd ovory- lliing else to iuterust and b'Jlrilct. From twenty-' five to thirty dollars worth of prizva given each 
mouth. Send sevcutr-flvn couts for quo year's subscription, 
of One dblluV fuf sixteen mouihs. Address'. . 
THE ACANTHUS. Or ANNIK M. Dabnzs. Atlautu, G* 
4 I.L kinds of legal blanks kept constautly on band 




by ou^ remedy known. It in prescribed by the most 

























Ileadaohe, Paiu in tbo isbouldera. Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bkd Taste iu tho Mouth, 
Palpitation of tbe Heart, Paiu in' the region of th 
Klclneya, and a thousaud other paiulul symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia, 
I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK AND GIUELSTiaT 
aBsortmcut of 
u»zv.i3NrTs 
over brought to tbo town. AIro, pure White Lead, Brandon, Raw and Boiled IJnaesd Oil., Varnishes. Turpentine, Paint Bruahen, and all articles used in 
Painting and by PollltciR, which will bo sold VEUY LOW FOR GASH. Call and oxamino prices.&c.. be- fore puVchaBing .at . . 
oopll AVIS' DltlTa sroits. 
DRUGS I MEDICINES 
I AM CONS'?AflfLY RECEIVIXO LARGE AUDI- tions to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor 
me with their patronage with the purest aud best ar- 
ticles at tho lowest prices. I invite those who have 
never favored me with their enstotr. to give mo a 
trial. Phislclans' Prescriptions carefully and nccU- 
ratoly prepared from selccled material at all tijn'es. Call at [scpll] A^Iff'DRUG STORE. 
COALOIL. 
I KEEP ON HA-'NI) WEST'S 110 DEGREE COAL OH, and WosFd Aladdifi Oil. If you want Pure Coal Oil, give mo a Call, 
eopll JAMES L. AYIS, DRUGGIST. 
butter^olorT 
IT GIVES A PURE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS greatly to tho value of Bnltnr. It imparts no 
taste or Blnolt, is pm-e, permanent and economical, 
and as harm?eXs as suit. For sa^a st 
sopll JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CLOTHING. 
THIRD ARRIVAL 
' l .. . *• ^.Ar Uinton 11.40 •• 8.46 '* Ar Charleston ....S.S'J a. ra. 2.06 p. m. Ar Huntington F 9.15 •• 4.45 •• A^PoHim'th. G p.m. At Cincitmatl H a. m. K. Couufl«fts with stages for Lexington. F. Connects with C. B. S. k P.P. Steamers for Cf&' 
,4 ctnnati and all points on Ohio Rives. • • G. Connects with Scloto Valley R. R. for fho Korth- WOAt. H. Connects with alf lines diverging to the West, Northwei^ and Sonthwesl. For tickets, information, and time lables, apply to' 
JOHN H. WOODWARD, 
J, „ Ticket Agent. Staunton. Va," P Ji. uoodwabd, Passenger Agent. 
wy „ CONWAY R. HOWARD. W. M. S. Dunn, G. P. k T. Agent., Engineer and Bupt. oct9 ^ 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAfi. 
BOHEDULB OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k VAI.I.FY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO B. R,. TAKING EFFECT JUNE 16TH, 1879. WESTWARD. ♦no tfss ej.©1 Leave IlaUlmoro  7.10 A. M 
" Washington... 8.36 " 
" Frederick 5.-3 " 
" Hagerstown... 9-25 »' 
" MarUnsbnrg. . 6.2K " 2.38 A.M. 6.26 A. M,' 
" Harper's Ferryll.00 " 8.20 " 7.16 
•' Charleston.... 11.26 4.00 <• 8.09 <• ■' Winchester....12.10 P M 6.28 " lo.ao <• 
" Strasbnrg   1.08 7.03 •' 12.27 P.M.' 
" Woodstock,,,. 1.41 " 7.61 2.15 
" Mt. Jsckson... 2.38 " 8.41 3.18 " 
" Hurrlsonburg. 3.41 <■ 10.25 " 6.00 •• 
•' Btami'on  4.46 STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. Train 038 daily. 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and T*f-' days. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
Mcn'sy Youth's and Boys' 
CLOTHING, 
—AT THE— 
GVand Central Clothing Hftise. 
Wo have purchased an unusually large atook. and give you the advantage of buying withjut paying iho 
advance iu goods. 
In ClotMng, Hats, and Gents' Fornisliiiii: Goofls, 
—WE OFFER— 
The Best Goods, 
The Largest Stock, 
The Lowest Prices. 
—OUR pfTOCK OF— 
HATS and FURNISHING GOODS 
will be found very complete, and nt prices to suit all. We call special attention to our stock of Nbpk-wear 
und Fiauuels. Our long experience in tW business 
• warrants ^&iug we can do better for you thaCf, ' you can dq elsewhere. Kemeiiiber, the South side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, is the place to buy goods cheap. 
oc30 D M. 8WIT2ER & SON. 
iF W-i'.-J-) ■ O  
FALL AND WINTER ! 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
, FASIIIOITABLS MERCHANT 'rAlLOIt 
AND t'EOTHlEH. 
AlAHOXId UUILUTIVG. Wishes to announce the arrival of his FALL aud 1 WI TER Stock of GOODS, to which ho invites pub- ;
 lie attention. As usual I havo 
' EV. RY ARTlCLlf'TCT IfE FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS MKRCHANT TATEORTNG ESTABLISHMENT, , 
All fresh and choice aud suited to the srasoa. j , ^1 would also ask attention to my stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well us Shirts, Drawers. Underwear. Cuffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Suspcudeis, Cravats. Gloves. Hosiery. PRICKS LOW I TERMS SATISFACTORY ! Give him a call, iu Masonic Building, opposite (he Revere House. Uc?2" 
EASTWARD. . 
0/ . 031 005 oaaf Leave Rlannton.... 11.40 A.M. 8.15 P.M. 
" Harrisonburg P.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 5.ML 
" Mt. Jackson.. 10.26 •• 1.29 " 5.41 •«. 
" Woodstock.. .11.29 " 2.05 •• 7.29 ** 
" Strasburg....12.27 P.M. 8.00 •' 8.18 M
 Wfetohesler.. 2,35 •• 4.11 «• 940 m 
" Summit Pt.. 4.09 4.48 ." 10.81 « 
" Charloatown.. 4.48 •• 5.10 " 11.01 •• 
" H'per's Favry 5.50 «• 5.35 " 11.50 •• 
" Hagerstown.. IL5S '• 
•' Murtinsburg. 10.1,f «• 
" Frederick..,. 7^29 •• Arrive Washington.. CICp *' 
" Baltini'ore.... ff.IO •• . Train 033 daily; Train 031 Tueadays, Thursdays and. Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. (JeltT 
BUSINESS CABDST 
R. W ROBINSON, 
The FasUonalile Boot aM Shoemaker f 
WILL be found onposite tbo Revere Honss/on' Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may patronize him. (yoi cm 
SAMUEL . RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSICi 
AND PIANO TUNER,- 
aqf Respectfully offers his services to tfib people1 
of Harrisonburg aud of Rockingbam county. ;ij Post-Office—Ha iTlRonbtnv, Va., where yon wily please address him, especially if you have a Piano' 
that needs tuning up. Prompt respousoM made. 4J 
Tlie Han-f^fe-Iiiivg Iron Fonndrjr.* 
P. BRAULEV, 
Manufacturer of Livings. , n 1 1 fon Plows, Hill-side Plows', Straw Ctttters, Canu-Miils, Road-Sera-RyiQEyl pers, Horsc-powor and Thresher Re- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-flKMvSvMBK Boxes. 01^11111^ Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,. Fire Giateg, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Tliimble SkcliAH. nud all kinds of MILL GEAR/ INO, Ac. of evory description, done promptly, at r^aBOhaold.prices. Address, |4 fiiay2'78 y P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va.. 
s. 11. nominee 
^Dealers In. 
Flour, Grain, Groceries,' 
Tobaccos, &c., 
, KEEP fCNSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
FAMIL,* AND KXTUA PLOUU. 
OFITA. ill A IVY QU.VJNTi rY, 
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE ATWHOLESAtB' 
AND RETAtft; 
, fst)i3 S. H. M0FFETT & CO. 
POWDERJ POWDER f 
Wo are Agents for the Celebrated 
Dnoout Sporting and Blastins- Powiter,- 
■ Oil I'riullng tlouc with uir.tuea. 
»| til'* 'Jffi-t. a t di.|«teh ak 
Millinery! Millinery! 
Mrs. A. II. HELLER'S - 
Sfoiik of IHlllftncry Goods is Lrtrgo, nnd 
*S-LADIEa WILL PLEASE CALL AND' 8I!E.^3» 
W H EAT ! W H EAT !■ 
I am buying Wheat, and will pay tho highest mar- kht pilce. [ocao) A. H. HK1.L.1CK. 
CHfflli MS AND QIIEENSfABEf 
I : 1 .>.'1 ■ . IMMENSE STOCK JUST TO HAND I 
CALL AV ibffi CHINA, QLVSS AND QUEENS-' 
vrAHU HOUSE OF 
J. A. LOWENBACH Sc SON 
IN BIliERT BUILDING; SGt-i'ifcP COURT-HOUSE, 
HAURTSONDlift'G, V/.'. 
The only esUblishmont In" lawn excluslvoly at 
voted to the bualuess -where tliA lirgcet Etoolt la al- 
wgya to he found, and whoro low prlcea aro IPe rulu Oaa't nartlnulamu this Stook. It embracea every. 
tWpklh.fhj lino qf.go.M* from Iho fine Ohiua tea nctt to ytmabb pottery ware. All grades of all g VLh In our line. B" QOODfi WHOLESALE OB RETAIL. 
Call and .zffiltjfc Country Merohants can save 
moDsKbg buying hare. Bo,Boctfully. 
,oclS-70 J*.-A. LOYVENBACH ft SON. 
New Fall and Winter Goods. 
I HAVE JUST 0<-KNEl) A' 
Vory- i_i6trgo Stocl^.", 
WHICH WERE 
PURCHASED FOR CASH, 
and will be sold ns cUSap ns thoy can bo bad any. 
wlu-ro. All of our gooda will be guaianteed as repre- 
•entail. Give me a call. ' 
ocl6 HK.NKV HUACKLISTT. 
HELMBOLD'S BUGSU 
Invigorates the Stomach, 
Auk BllmulatcB tho torpid Llvor, Bowels and Kidneys' 
to healthy action, lu cleaualng'tlm blood of all Impu- 
ritleB, and imparting new life ahd vlgbr to the whole 
- system, 
A single trial will be quite sufficient to convince the 
most hesitating ot ite valuible remfedial qttalltios; 
' ' ' 
Price $1 Per Bottle, 
OR SIX BOTTLES FOR $5. 
P. 8.—Tlie fibtes and accounts due to the late firm 
of Christie & Hntchinson are lu n?y hands far.ccdlec- 
tlou. Call and pay up. G.'S. CHBISTIE.' 
Save four Money! 
ONE DOLLAR SAVED 16 TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- LY-THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. A COliRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SOt LICITED. . . 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR li. & 0. n. B. S£?bT, fi/.'HRfilONBURO, VA'; jan23-ly 
Delivered to any address f^eb from observation 
"Patients" may consult by letter, receiving the 
same attention as by oialliug. 
Competeni iffiysloians* attend tou correspihdi^ntB 
All letters ehould be addressed to 
Thie evopy one can do by buying Groceries, Confoc- tiouerles, Frtiits, Toys, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(suocoiflor to Loe'b A KllngBtoin,) one door atdvo Sliacklott s Hardware Store, Main Street. 1 have juat rcceiyod, and will alvyays keep on hand ; and In etore, a flrrt-c!ms stbcVof everything' in tho line of 
Groseries, Confectioneries and Proyisious, 
which will bo sold at lowest prices for GASH or its 
equivalent ONLY. Country Prbduce wanted at market prices in tfade 
or cash. . • ■ •• • . Call. Don't forget the righc place. RespoctfuPy, AplO WM. P. GROVE. Agent. 
NEW SINGER 
Dewing machine \ 
DON'T buy e'Stttaifc Itfkchtoe until jo*\ have seen 
the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Machiue. sold ONLY BY GEQ O. CONRAD iu this 
county. They are more convenient aud will. LAST 
H.T.HELMBOLD 
Druggist aud Cbrlnist, 
CAUTION. 
See that the private Proprietary 
Stamp is oh each Bottle. 
Sold Everywliere- 
novS-ljr 
ABOUT ONE-THlltl) longer than tho SINGER' MAN- 1
 UFACTXJBXVG COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T bun' the Machine empty while wi^d)hg tho If you buy auy otb'.r Siugor Madlilne you 
MAIN STREET, HAtiRlSONBDROrVA' 
I have, and v^ill heop constantiy on hand a large at-' 
sortmont of 
BOOKS, y STATIOaNKRY. ••*-.. . . a . PICTURE FRAMES. t i WALL PAPER, AND. FANCY ARTICLES. 
In fact, everything kept iu a flrst-olass Book Store 
BCOKS AND M^BIC NOT ON HAND WILL #8 
; OttbidEIf' AT ONCE. 
Citll aud examine my stock before purchasing else/ 
where*. % 
. A/ SPRINKEL. inohlS 
44 J TO $G000 A YEAR, or $6 to $20 a' [ M L I || I day in your own locality. No risk/ 
'k I l^llll Wpmeu do as well as UHm.i 
lilllllll Many make more tban tbe amcuihf. U1 U U U Btate<1 a,,ovo- J*0 one can 5'll to 
• ^ make money fast. Any one can do 
tho worlfi yon can make tVom'^ycts. tf) $2 an hour by devoting ryopr eveningu and, opare time to tbe business. It co»ta nothing to try the business. Nothing like it for money making ever offsred before. Business pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to know all about tbo best paying busluosH bofpre tho piinKc. seud us your address and we will. 
Call and see mlfie boigi'o ypu buy of I yon full particulars aud private terms frso; 
auy body, RvsideM tbo Singei Machines. I keep a 
".gqjoral aes'U'tmeut. of machines, such as DomesUo, Weed, No. 8 Wheeler k Wilson, Howe, Wilson, Davis, Home. Florence, Lii.(Ie.>CbnitQr, White t.Shu tile, In- dependent, W11 co 4 A Qlbbs, and any •other that may bo called for. Also needles, attm briiei.ta, oil, jnid I>arvt8 fqr repair^. Call und see for yourselves. I have several cauviisoQr.s out wjjq wljl de.llvef niaohlnes and give iastructions. Ro sure they are niy agents. GEO. O. CONRAD, East-Market St„ Harrisonburg, Va 
As A WEEK in your own town, and uo capl- I tal risked. You can give the business a X trial witbouk expense, Tho best oppor.hi* 
ml III ,,,ty <,ver offuI'ot* tortbose 3»lU|nf^o a;prk. U/ U U You should try nuthiug obe until you see ■ (or yqutself what you can do at ths buai- 
neas wo offer. No room to expWlu hero. You can devote all your time or only your spare, time to tbe buliiCHS, and muku arost pny for every hour (hat you 
work. Wuiuen make us murh as men. Huud .(or 
special private terms and pHrtlculnrN, which we moil free. $5 Outfit tree. Don't vomuluii) of hard times 
while you havo such a chauco. Aattrfess H. HALLO'T ii CO., i'urlUnd, Maine. 
'< sampUs worth $5 also free; you con then make up yonrmindfor yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN- SON tk CO.. Portland, Maine 
Do you want to Sell yoifr Farm?1 
If BO, put it In tha bands of STAPLES. OBATXAN 61 CO., Real Estate Agcnta, over Avla' Drug Store, Horrlaonburg, Va. We advertise lu ,14 Pcuusylvanla papera: alao, lu tbe Now York "Weekly Sun;" 6881088" 
varioue otber papera iu dirfeicnt State.. SrAPt'ES, GRA3-JAN ,4 CO.. Over Avis'. Drug Store. oe
'
y Harrlaouburg, V»._ 
Arf M0NT? emarantaod. $19 » day at Itr'/lSIII l!m,'u"lrt8by tbe ludu.lrlou,. rnuj. \/r|l|||t«l not required; we will atart you. 
aX *11111 ' WOI"an. boya and girls make ■ ■ fy \y \P O'out'y faster (Vt work for na tban auy- tlilug else. Tbo work Is light ami 
i plrosAut, and aucb as anyone "an go right at. Tboaa 
who are wise who sea this notice will teud us their 
uiMress at once and ana for tbetnaalves, Co.tty Out- lit and ternts freo. Now la the time. Tboao already 
"pjaeov "Ulua of money. Adilresa iTtUL A CO., Augusta, Matuo. 
